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0  THE HOUSEWIVES OF 
BAIRD AND VICINITY
MADAM:— ,

i remember when Mother made the icing for the
nd you sat around waiting for a taste—do you
ber that longing you had then?

ame little longing has grown up with you. . . .
u often times find yourself wishing you had a 
g Chocolate Cake — Cream Puffs or some other
is food.

iy long for things—when right here in Baird 
TY BAKERY is baking a complete Variety of
Products?

vv tried in baking them to produce something 
lelicious than anything you have ever eaten, 
lorns, that fairly melt in your mouth. Pecan 
spread with carmelized sugar, Cinnamon Buns, 
ind fragrant—can be found among our many 
?s.

CITY BREAD . . . you will find a flavor that
nind you of old-time home baked bread, a fresh- 
at stays fresh down to the las t crumb, the 
e satisfaction that only good bread brings, 
ur grocer today — or buy it at our store. A 
r City Bakery’s QUALITY PRODUCTS will 
e vou that you can serve no finer Products.

CITY BAKERY
(). NITSCHKE, Prop.

icrn Buiintii
't run a business. you 
It. anyway, and some 
an run it will corn* 
offer to do it for one- 
irooeods. Tills In wliaf 
ly called "gatl <Tlnz 
shares."— Exchange.

Jad* Ektn
ro kind* of voters ont 
*ld Uncle El>en; “dem 
w they think*, an* dem
>w dey tnlks."—Wash-

Hint to Auto Drivers
After taking lone driies in an aa- 

toinotdle. an eastern physician 
was bothered by an uncomfortable 
feeling In bis ears, lie attributed 
this to the constant noise of tbe 
motor and found a way to avoid 
the trouble by tinging while driv
ing. saya Popular Mechanics Maga 
alne. He points out that the exer
cise Is beneficial to the lungs, helps 
posture and promotes circulation, 
thereby relieving congestion that 
may form In the ear*, a condition 
that Induces the discomfort after 
a long drive.

> a t i o n - s

built by laying brick upon 
>od rep u ta tio n s m ade by  
ring services that are satis-
s.

vice as humanly possible is 
exas Utilities Company. W e  
that we are rendering this 

cities, towns and communi-

rating stations and fifteen 
re our customers uninter- 
1 night. Through a network 
iles of transmission lines we 
0 horsepower of electrical 
heels of industry, light the 
erate scores of labor-saving

"On The
Broadway of America."

i l r t i r i i
Omr Motto— “ Tia Nckltcr Birtk, Nor Wealth. Ner Stole, Bet the Gkt--Up-aad-Get That Mahee Mea Great/

“ Over 1760 Producing Wells 
in Callahan County."
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Baird High School 
Football T e a m

Picture Show to Open 
Saturday Night

\

1

This year one of the best op
portunities for u real High school 
football team is presented to the , 
citizens of Baird if they will give 
the team the proper support. The 
result will be that the School will 
not only stand with leaders in all 
other departments but will also 
rank with the best in athletics and j 
will mean many dollars to the' 
town in clean advertisement. Any 
town that supports its Football 
and Baseball Teams properly, de
rives a source of advertisement 
and good-will that cannot be creat
ed otherwise. All true Americans 

• h’e levers of clean athletic sports 
.it dfootball is rapidly becoming 
the National game. A team cannot 
)»e successful without the support 
of the students apd citizens, and' 
for the interest of both our school I 
and town, it is hoped that the peo
ple of Baird will realize that they 
owe their moral support to the 
Baird Cubs and will back the boys | 
to the limit.

Fortunately the Trustees were j 
able to obtain an especially good 
Coach, Mr. A. M. Coleman, Jr., 
formerly of A. C. C. and with five 
of last years stars, Bell, Easthum, 
Bennett and Thompson, again in 
the line-up and pletny of good ma
terial to pick from, the future looks 
encouraging.

U st Friday afternoon, fighting 
against odds and the usual breaks 
of the game, the Cubs held the 
Merkel Team to a tie 13-13. Ave
raging twenty pounds lighter than 
their opponents, the nerve and 
headway of the Cubs saved the 
game. In the game Merkel made 
the first touchdown but failed to 
kick goal, making the score at the 
end of the first quarter 6-0. In the 
second quarter neither team scor
ed. During the third quarter Baird 
it Yjc two touchdowns and one ex- 
tr rpoint on goal, making the score 
li-rJ-'?; favor of Baird. The Cubs 
held their opponents until the very 
last Merkel scoring a touchdown 
and kicked goal in the last three 
minutes of play. Out of eight at
tempts of forward-pass Baird com
pleted six and kept the hall in 
Merkel’s territory practically all 
of the game. Only two penalties 
were made during the game. Mer
kel penalized 5 yards for off side 
and Baird penalized 5 yards for 
too much time out. The Merkel 
team averaged 165 pounds, while 
Baird’s men averaged 145 pounds.

Friday afternoon the Baird boys 
will play Putnam on their local 
field, and although the Putnam 
Team is made up of many of last 
years men, the boys are going to 
make a hard fight to win. An er- 
nest plea is made for the Baird 
people to turn out for this game.

.Mr. H. Ford Taylor, of Brady 
and Sam Saba has been in Baird 
this week and has cl< sed r d«a! 
whereby the Sigal Theatre will be 
opened under his management 
Saturday night, with a formal 
opening Monday night. Mr. Tay
lor tells us the name of the thea
tre will be changed to the Hitz, 
and the admission price will he 10 
cents and 25 cents always, regard
less of the picture shown.

Mr. Taylor is an experienced 
show man and will give Baird a 
good show, which will, we are I 
sure be given a liberal patronage j 
by our people. Mrs. Taylor is with; 
her husband, we understand and I 
they plan to build ahome here. 
Watch for ad giving further notice 
of the show.

Saturdays Bring 
Much Business 

T o  B a i r d

Baird merchants are enjoyed un 
usually big business on each Sat
urday. Last Saturday is said by 
many to be the best clays business 
in sometime.

Our merchants are making spe
cial prices for each week, and it 
is bringing many people to Baird. 
Read The Stur each week and see 
the burgains offered.

Cash Prizes were awarded as 
follows last Saturday:

Mrs. W. L. Clinton, $1; Lynn 
Bryant, $1.50; Jack Gentry, $2; 
Olga Johnson, $2.50; W. P. West, 
$3; Bob Stephenson, $5; Orvel 
Taylor, $10.

B. F. McCaw Finds 
Poultry Raising 

Pr o f i t a b l e

Joe Matthews 
Seriously Hurt in

C a r  W r e c k
—

Joe Matthews, an oil man of | 
Breckenridge was seriously hurt [ 
about 7 o’clock last Saturday even- j 
ing just west of Putnam, when 
his car ran off a high embankment. 
Tw’o young men who were just be
hind him when the accident oc- 
cured, rushed with him to the 
Griggs hospital where his injuries 
were dressed. He is suffering from 
concussion of the brain and inter
nal injuries, and is in a serious con
dition. A sister from Houston and 
a sister-in-law from Big Spring 
are at his bedside. His brother 
from Big Spring spent several days 
with him. Mr. Mattnews was en- 
route to Big Spring when the ac
cident occured.

LA DIFS OF THE MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY ENTERTAIN 

WITH TEA

B. F. McCaw, who lives out on 
Rt. 1 six miles northwest of Baird, 
has been engaged in raising chick
ens and turkeys in addition to his 
work on the farm. In talking with 
hint Monday while in town, he tells 
us that since Jan. 1st he ha;- sold 
$146.27 worth of chickens and 
$233.74 worth of eggs, a total of 
$380.01 from the -ale* of chickens 
and eggs. He started the year with 
125 hens and now has a flock of 
150 also about 50 turkeys. Mr. 
McCaw raised most of the feed 
for his chickens and turkeys.

Judge J. R. Black 
Reports Busy Court 

Session at Abilene

One of the most attractive and 
charming teas of the season was 
given by the \> oman* Missionary | 
Society, Monday afternoon at 3:30 < 
in the basement of the Methodist 
church, with Mesdaines Shaw, Nor- 
rell, Kelton, Hickman, Ross, Brice 
Jones, Roberts, Fetterly and Hu
ghes, in receiving line.

The basement was decorated in 
pink roses, fern and queens wreath 
making it altogether a beautiful 
place.

An interesting program was ren
dered by Misses Condron, Russell, 
Mesdames Gentry, Brightwell and 
the two “ Red Skins,”  Helen Vir
ginia Mayfield and Sarah Francis 
Roberts.

A very dainty and attractive 
plate was served to the Ladies of 
the Missionary Society of Clyde, 
as well as the local members and 
their guests.

District Attorney, J. R. Black, 
who is attending Distirct Court 
at Abilene, tells us that they are 
having an unusually busy term of 
Court. The term of eight weeks 
is about half through and they 
have disposed of 32 criminal cases 
each receiving a pententiary sen
tence and one suspended sentence 
was granted. Three murder cases 
were tried and two of the defen
dants were given 20 years each 
and one 25 years in the pententiary.

Elton Everett, charged with bur
glary was convicted in two cases 
and given 4 years in the penten
tiary’, J. G. Austin convicted on 
the same charge was given a sus
pended sentence. Several from 
Baird were character witnesses 
for Austin, namely, Martin Barn
hill, Judge White, Tom White, J. 
P. and J. C. Barringer, W. J. 
Cook and Harry Ebert.

Red Chain Feed
Store Opened

Messers Jones & Conner have 
opened their new feed store. Red 
Chain Feed and report doing a 
nice business. They plan to have 
a formal opening later, watch for 
date.

ALPHA OMEGA CLUB MEETS 
TO BE INITIATED

Misses Bessie Mac Gillit and 
Elizabeth Keed entertained the 
Alpha Omega Club at the home of 
Mrs. J. P. Smedley, Sat. night, 
Sept. 21, 1929. Misses Maurine 
Iverson and Carrie Inrnon initiated 
the following members into the 
club: I^eota Alexander, Maggie
Harp, Eva Robinson. Dorothy 
Boydstun, Anna Roberts, Claribell 
Tabor, Erma Dell Mitchell, Ola 
Faye Nichols, Kara Luce, Annese 
Reynolds, Opal Stringer, Edith 
Lyle Hinton, Josephine Morgan, 
Christine Settle, Bessie Mae Gillit, 
Elizabeth Reed and Juanita Finch. 
After the initiation delicious re
freshments of ice cream and cake 
W’as served.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Leota Alexander, Thurs
day night, Sept. 26, 1929.

MRS. CLINTON Kl>\\ ARDS DIES

Mrs. Clinton Edwards ag_* 21 
ytars died last Friday morning, 
and the remains were prepared for 
burial by W. O. Wylie, undertaker I 
and carried to Gerad, for burial. 
Mrs. Edwards is surv ived by her | 
husband and two baby boys, twins, | 
about 2 months old, and other re
latives. Mrs. Edwards has been I 
seriously ill for sometime* and was 
brought here* from her home at 
Moran, some days ago for medical 
treatment.

COTTON REPORT

B. L. Russell, Jr., gives us the 
following government report on 
cotton ginned in Callahan county 
this year: 2158 bales up to Sept. 
16th a* compared with 1172 bales 
for the same period last year.

The Callahan County Gin had 
ginned 511 bales up to yesterday 
morning.

WITH THE BAIRD BAPTIST

THE DELPHIAN PROGRAM 
FOR OCT. 8. 1929

CALLAHAN COUNTY SCHOOLS 
GET FIRST PATH BUT OF 
STATE AID FOR THIS YEAR

Baird to Have a 
Princess at Cole

man County Fair
Miss Millie Morrison has been 

selected by the members of the 
Chamber of Commerce as “ Prin
cess Baird”  at the coronation of 
the Queen of the Coleman county 
Fair October 16th.

Mias Morrison i* the beautiful 
and accomplished daughter of B. 
F. Morrison, formerly of this city, 
who now resides at Roby, Texas, 
and she C one of the most pop
ular o f Baird’s younger set. She 
* *  the efficient bookkeeper for the 
Home Telephone Company where 
•he has been employed for the 
past two years.

The heavy vote cast for Miss 
Morrison reflects the popularity of 
this young lady among her home 
folks.

Preliminary Survey— Miss Eliska 
Gilliland.

The Parade— Mrs. Gus Hall 
First Stasimon and Second Sta- 

simon— Miss Opal McFarlane 
Hypochreme— Mrs. Brightwell 
Third Stasimon -  Mrs. Royce 

Gilliland.
The Kommos and Epilogue—Mrs. 

James Ross.
Character of Greek Tragedy— 

Mrs. Alexander.

OCR HONOR ROLL

In wages alone (exclusively of 
salaries) the printing industry in 
Texas (including newspaper and 
job printing plants) in 1927 expen
ded $9,282,298.

The following have paid their 
subscription the past few days, 
some of them for the first time, 
being new subscribers:

Alex Robinson, Baird; L. B- Neal, 
Clyde; R. A. Elder, Big Spring; 
Mrs. Fannie Coffey, Baird; Dan 
Clark. Abilene; W. B. Barton, Pam- 
pa; S. C. Walker, Clyde; W. B. 
Gibbs, Row den; C. D. Jones, Baird; 
Uncle Jack Estes, Baird; W. U. 
Roberts, Rowden; Miss Thelma 
Boatwright, Denton; Weldon Var- 
ner, Lubbock; Edmond Webb, 
Baird; Lloyd Bowdman, Munday; 
C. E. Barr, Cross Plains; Miss 
Catherine Mullican, Austin; R. O. 
Thompson. Baird; J. W. Mayes, 
Enid Okla.; J. A. Sikes, Rowden!

Our fifth Sunday meeting held 
at Clyde last week was splendid, 
I think the best I have atended 
in years. The attendance was good 
and the discussions were up to the 
standard. The Clyde people, as 
they always do, made ample pro
vision for the comford of all who 
attended and the entertainment 
was perfectly satisfactory.

The next Worker's Meeting will 
be held with the Baird church on 
Monday.

The services at the Baptist 
church Sunday were good. Two 
good women came into the church 
by letter and all » f :is feel that 
we had a good day.

Our young people went over to | 
Clyde Sunday afternoon and gave 
an excellent program to the joy 
of all who were there. We have 
most wonderful talent among our 
young people and we are very 
anxious to have everyone in our 
B. Y. P. U., developing that talent. 
Let every young person in the 
church find their place next Sun
day. Miss Dorothy Boydstun will 
have charge of th eJuniors and 
we want 50 Juniors in that Union.

Next Sunday is our Promotion 
Day in the Sunday School. A good 
program with Mips. Strahan a* 
leader, has been arranged, and we 
are making it a big rally day as 
well as promotion day.

I>et every one be in their place 
and bring a new pupil.

Sunday night is our regular time 
to take the Lord’s Supper. How 
church would be there to observe 
this beautiful ordinance together. 
Let us pray for each other and 
meet in our services and help each 
other along the highway of life.

Joe R. Mayes, Pastor.

The first payment of the per 
capita school apportinment for Cal- 
lahn county has been received by 
Mr. B. C. Chrisman, county 
superintendent school districts of 
the county. Mr. Chrisman received 
$455.75 representing a $2.50 pay
ment for the 1823 scholastics in the 
common school districts of the 
county. Baird received $1520.00; 
Cross Plains $1525.00; Clyde $937.- 
50 and Putnam $705.00

This payment comes early, ac
cording to a letter from State 
Superintendent E. M. N. Marrs, 
because of a balance which was 
carried over from the preceding 
biennium. This caution is given 
County superintendents in Mr. 
Marrs’ letter:

“ In view of the fact that this 
large balance is available for the 
year 1929-30 and the further fact 
that possibly 100.000 six year old 
children will be enumerated for 
1930-31, is is estimated at this time 
that the per capita apportionment 
for 1930-31 cannot exceed $16.50. 
The State Board of Education, 
therefore, instructed me to request 
the boards of trustees of school 
districts throughout the State 
wherever practicable to reserve a 
balance amounting to 50 cents per 
pupil, in order that the per capita 
expenditure for the school will 

be $17.00 for each year. Of course, 
this is impracticable in State aid 
districts, as the law requires an 
account to be taken of all of the 
per capita apportionment, but many 
of the independent districts by pro
per budgeting of their accounts 
may be able to adjust their ex
penditures according to the sug
gestion of State Board of Edu
cation.

Baird Lions Attend 
Banquet At 

Cross Plains

A delegation of Baird Lions, 
headed by President S. E. Settle, 
attended the Dove Banquet Tues
day night given by the Cross 
Plains Lions Club. This meeting 
was the annual “ Ladies Night” of 
the Cross Plains Club and the 
unique banquet was arranged for 
the entertainment t.f the neighbor
ing clubs. The entertainment, which 
consisted of numerous stunts and 
speeches by members of the Brown- 
wood, Coleman, Santa Anna, Cisco 
Eastland, Abilene and Baird Clubs, 
was very enjoyable; and as is the 
custom when the Cross Plains 
Club entertains, they have plenty 
to eat and lots of fun.

The principal speaker of the 
evening was Deputy District Gov
ernor, T. N. Carswell of Abilene.

Those attending from Baird were 
Lions L. L. Blackburn and wife; 
L. B. Lewis and wife; Bennie Rus
sell an dwife; H. M. Dudley and 
wife; Ev Hughes and wife; S. E. 
Settle; J. E. Roberts; W. D. Boyd
stun and James C. Asbury,

I. T. CLUB NEWS

The I. T. Club was entertained 
with a picnic by Miss Dorothy 
Halsted. The girls were “ picked 
up’ at their homes at 7:00 o’clock 
Thursday 26, by Miss Halsted.

The girls went to Gat’s lake 
wheTe sandwiches and lemonade 
was enjoyed by all.

Those present were: Miss Inmon, 
sponsor; Miss Dorothy Halsted, 
Miss Helen Settle, Miss Jessie 
Evans, Miss Bessie Smith, Miss 
Mary E. Fetterly, Miss Lucille 
Jones, Miss Pauline Woods, Miss 
Aileen Newton. Miss Mable Red
ding. Those absent: Miss Julia 
Cooke, Miss Carmen Haley, Miss 
Thelma Evans,

//. F. Foy9s Store 
B u r g l a r i z e  d

Some thief entered H. F. Foys 
store sometime Tuesday evening 
from the roar door and took quite 
a number of things among which 
was a lot of silk underwear, also 
a package of valuable papers from 
the safe.

Mr. Foy says if the thief or 
thieves will bring back or mail to 
him the papers which are valuable 
only to him no questions will be 
asked.

Putnam Big Rodeo Baird
And Trades Day o i l  F i e l d

Putnam will hold its big Rodeo 
and Trades Day Saturday, Oct. 
5th on the public square.

Heretofore there has been large 
crowds and the managements ho- I 
pes to make this an exception and ! 

i wants everyone to come.
All who have horses are invited 

j to bring them and enter them in 
the events. There will l»e no charge j 

! to enter, anything, only the events 
j that has cash prizes, when a small : 

entrance fee will be charged.

I Funeral For Mrs.
W. E. Mayes

Funeral for Mrs. W. E. Mayes, , 
I former resident of Baird, who died 
i on Sept. 22nd at the home of her 
i youngest son in Enid, Oklahoma,
I following a short illness, was held 
i at the Methodist church last Fri- 
I day afternoon at 1 o’clock conduct-1 
! cd by Rev. al C. Wright, the pastor 

and the body carried to Cotton- 
; wood, the old home of the deceased 
' for burial. The remains were ac

companied by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Mayes, of Enid, Okla. Arvin Mayes 
of Oklahoma itjr, Mrs. A. M. Met
ier. of Portland Oregon, Mrs. J. 
L. Warley, and family of Hilton, 
Texas. Mr. Newt Olds, of Oklahoma
City.

Mrs. Mayes was 74 years of [ 
age. She was born in Virginia. She 
was the mother of twelve children, 
six of whom survive her.

The Mayes family moved to 
Oklahoma some 25 years ago, 
where Mr. Mayes died, several 
years ago.

Mrs. Mayes was a devoted 
Christian a good friend and neigh
bor, and a faithful and loving wife , 
and mother. Many old friends a t1 
both Baird and Cottonwood were 
present to pay a last respect to | 
another of our pioneer residents.

American Legion
T o M e e t

Baird Sh: 
3, 1929.— In 
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N E W S

Miss Lois Ivey is attending 
Simmons Ur . .rsity at Abilene.

Mrs. J. W. Shipp is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. G<*ble.

Mr. and ?.'r . R. H. Robertson 
returned las: week from a short 
trip to olora.du and New Mexico.

School b« van September 23, 
with practice !;' a full enrollment.

Sunday af..:noon, Sept. 22, the 
District Epv,. rth League Assam 
bly met at Bethlehem church. Ai
enjoya 
by the 
ments 

Mr.
tained

P
VlSItf
were
and

rth

Eugt BellA call meeting i 
r will lie had at the chamber, 

of commerce building in Baird Mon- j 
day night, Oct. 7, at 7:30, in the 
evening. All members are being ur- i 
ged to come as the new officer^ 
will be presiding and plans wif 
be laid for a membership drive. I 
Other business of importance will I 
he taken up and disposed of. All 
visiting Legionaires are cordially 
invited to be present.

A LETTER

last Friday < . uin 
were Mr. ar 1 Mr 
and daughti ., Ji 
Mrs. E. F. Rutledj 
John Bryant and 

Weldon Brvant.

UROGRAM OF P. T. A. THURS
DAY. OCT. 10. AT 4 O’CLOCK

Song—America the Beautiful 
Prayer—Cal C. Wright.
Vocal Solo— Mrs. H. H. Shaw 
Reading— Mrs. Gentry 
Piano Solo— Miss Condron 
Reading— Miss Russell 
Business 
Social Hour 
This is to be the first meeting I 

for the new year and there are 
many plans for the benefit of the 
school to be discussed at this meet
ing. Every mother and father 
should belong to the P.T.A. as it | 
is an institution that exist wholly j 
for the school and the children re- I 
ceive one hundred per cent of the 
benefits. Your children are enjoy
ing many pleasures and comforts 
that would have bt*en impossible 
without the aid of the P.T.A.

Don’t forget the date*, come if 
you want to really help your 
children.

am was rendere<
ter which refresh
t*d

Robertson enter 
i board and thei: 
ix o’clock dinner 
ng. Those present 
trs. J. N. Duncan 
Juanita. Mr. and 
ige, Mr. and Mrs. 

son Harold, 
son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. Bryant, exhibited a 
collection of paintings at the Abi
lene Fair, receiving second prize 
on landscape painting.

Miss Jewel Johnson was at home 
Sunday from Baird.

| Mrs. Holmes of Baird paid a 
i visit to Iona last week in the in- 
j terest of a music class.

Next Sunday will be the pastors
______ day at Bethlehem church. Ev*r\

body is invited to attend services, 
The Goncinnient of th*' and Epworth League services every 

City of Baguio Sunday night.
Baguio, P. 1.1 

. August 23, 1929
The Mayor,
Baird, Callahan County, B a p t i s t  H o l d
Texas, U.S.A. n . n  . ,
Dear Sir: B i g  R e c e p t i o n

On the 19th instant an okl-timer ______
of this city, Mr. John Reavis, whom 
familiarly called “Tex" Reavis, be
ing a Texan, left this world for | 
the great life beyond, a victim of 
intestinal tuberculosis which afflic- ' 
ted him for the last eight months. I 
He was about 70 years oid. The 
good old scout was held in high 
esteem here, and I thought of 
writing you this in the hope that 
you will kindly break the sad news 
to his folks and friends, if you 
should happen to know- them. I 
have often heard him speak of i 
his brothers living in your city.

Very truly yours,
J. J. KEITH 
Chief of Police

Alex Robinson 
Lassoes Big Rattler

Alex Robinson, the sign painter, 
while out on the J. F. Dyer ranch 
north of town Sunday, lassoed a 
bg raittle snake, which he brought 
to town and with the help of some 
of the boys at the rock crusher, 
pulled the fangs of the rattler out. 
The snake had 14 ratles and a 
button and was' about five feet.

The Lindalee canning plant, 
which handles fruits and vegetables 
in season, cans pumpkins, citron 
melons and meats in the fall and 
winter so as to keep busy practi
cally every month in the year.

San Angelo shipped 14,500,000 
pounds of wool o fthe 1929 crop, 
representing more than one-third 
of the 40.000,000 pounds which Tex - i 
as sheep produced. The fall clip 
will start moving in September and 
is expected to total about 7,000,- J 
000 pounds against 6,000.000 last  ̂
fall.

The members of the Baptist 
church held a reception at the 
church Wednesday night, the oc
casion being in honor of the new 
members about 6 ° In number, who 
have been received into the church 
recently.

The program was cared for by
the young people of the church 
and it was well done, in every 
particular.

It consisted of songs, two of 
them led by Leo Thompson, Scrip
ture reading, the 13th chapter of 
First Cor. by Greer Holmes, Duett 
sang by Leo Thompson and Mau
rine Safterwhite and played by 
Dorothy Boydstun. A harp solo by 
Prof. H. L. Williams, and address 
of Welcome by M. J. Holmes, res
ponded to by A. C. Cooper. Then 
all stood and sang. Bless be the tie 
that Binds.”  After which refresh
ments were served to the entire 
of 90 happy souls. Prof Williams 
entertained us with his harp and 
we all felt that a very profitable 
time hud been spent.

The pastor and the church are 
grateful to the young people for 
their hearty response to the re
quest to do this work.

We are proud of them.
Joe R. Mays( Pastor
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’Eh (fed

l> P. ib i 
«ht
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et* a 1fellow

he tln a jf. 1 hr
ml m l Prod

l. ——The Pi
Meld

th bim a ft<t>r he
rk from •

E
JimJin Hubbard < Salva 

tn  thy P ro d ig a l return*, the 
*• m en Join the stam p ede  Into 
b*r®*sn N orth , the P ro d iv a l and 

>t»ard fin a n cin g  the outfit.

S S I ' Svrvlr*
can I bre*ik down the harrier or ner 
ptiJi- and arouse the love latent in 
her loan.

Always amid that lurid carnival 
of sin floats the figure of Blossom, 
Itlossoni with her child face of duz 
lllng fairness, her china-blue eye*, 
her round, smooth cheek*. How dif
ferent from the pinched pallid face 
of Hern a ! Poor, poor Berna ! I 
never see tier, hut amid all the sat
urnalia she haunts me. The thought 
of her Is agony. I know she watches

•

ttr have I not fallen 
I must go deeper yet.
»ter n,n»t I swirl Into

up th me, and iu toy sg ►*> I sp. St* 
to the girl.

“ Berna, tell me, I* It true? I* 
m.v mother dead?"

“ It Is true. dear. You inual try 
to bear It bravely."

1 could feel her bending over me. 
could feel her hand holding mine, 
could feel her hair brush my cheek, 
yet 1 forgot even her Just then. I 
thought only of mother, of her de
votion and of how little I had 
done to deserve it So this was 
the end: a narrow grave, a rend
ing grief and the haunting spec
ter of reproach,

My sobs were choking me. and 
B**rna was holding my ham] very 
tightly. Yet in a little I grew’ 
calmer.

“ Berna," 1 said “ I’ve only got 
you now, only you, little girl. So 
you must love me, you mustn’t 
leave me."

The fr.onvht of Aei terrible expe- 
rienee haunted her. I knew, and I. 
too, suffered.

I tried to make her foiget. yet 
1 could not succeed; and even in 
my most happy momenta there was 
always the shadow of l.oeasto; 
there was always a fear, the fear 
of his return.

My partners and I were up to our 
necks In business these days. Our 
Gold hill property had turned out 
v.’sll, Jim was busy installing his 
hydraulic plant on Ophlr creek, and 
altogether we had enough to think 
about. I had set my heurt on mak
ing a hundred thousand dollars, and 
as things were looking it seemed as 
if two more years would bring me 
to thul mark.

“Then," said 1 to Berna. “we’ll go 
and I'nvol all over the world, and 
do it iu style."

*‘N ill we. deur?" she answered

ano lashed If on his bnH| The*
after a final look of gloating hale, 
he went off and left the big man 
to bis fute. At last the Worm had 
turned.

tenderly. “ But I don't want money 
T il  never leave you if you want j much now. and 1 don't know thin 

me to stay." ( i care so much about travel either.
“God bless you. dear. I can t tell i What 1 would like would he to go 

you the comfort you are to me. j to your home, settle down, and live 
Vii trj t" be quiet bob “  quietly."

She was greatly interested In my 
Particular- 

my ac-
1 will always remember those I 

days as I grew slowly well again. ^•*,‘l'-ldlon of t.lengylc 
Berna left nte much alone, alone -v wu* s*"’ interested In

' ' I l s P T K R  II I .— A m on g  th* m o l- 
c r o w d  on th«* boat ia a you n s  

place. 8h«* ta ndfathrr and 
nam ed W in-

m l ■touslr cat of 1I» /elln>C with her *rji« ird- '.evoking couple1 < Jt#ir4. who figure iAthn) fia* ait«» befrtend her, and ia ad tory of h*r hf*
Into Alaska tol> £ rindfather. who• < b t]be iri-a of K*t'* ‘ Mid ’ 1« 1 ■ ■ **

' >
she tells hi

Jour

ig rich ■ tells hi
T R  IV  — Lai hoi's party 

In a ano
ik at Ski

tak es

tra il, w h ich  B**rna and her 
one had tak en  hu n dreds of 

ra lost. F ea rfu l fo r  B ern a 's  
A th ol h asten s to  the seer,* 

d* the old  m an dead and 
that Berna I* p ros tra ted  
W in k leste ln  re fu se s  to  let 

•’ the g ir l, bu t he lea ve*  a 
tor  her At Re- nett B ern .

f  ,rt

nte If eh. 
save me n«> 
low enougl 
Faster aud 
the vortex.

In all that fierce mu Ine-s of de 
bauch. thank God, | retained my 
honor. They tteguiied nte. they tried 
to lure me into their rooms; but 
at the moment I went to enter I re
coiled. It was a* If an invisible 
arm stretche-l across ti e doorway 
and barred me out.

And Blossom, she. too. tried ao 
hard to lure me. and because I re
sisted it inflamed her She would 
coax Die with the prettiest gesture*, 
and cajole me with t? • sweetest en 
denrtnenfs; then, wh a I steadfast
ly resNted her. she would fly Into 
a fury and flout me with the foul
ness of the stew s.

It was In one of n..» corridors of 
the dance hall In t!»* early hour* 
of the momlug. T ■ nlnce was de
serted. strewed w. h .! *bris of the 
night debauch. We were up there 
Blossom nnd I. I wits In n strange 
state of mind, a state bordering on 
frenzy. No longer, I felt, could I

with my thoughts. Often when all 
was quiet I knew she was sitting 
there beyond the curtain, sitting 
thinking, thinking, just as 1 was 
thinking. Quiet was the keynote 
of our life, quiet and sunshine. That 
little cabin might have been a hun
dred miles from the gold-horn city, 
It was so quiet. How sweet she 
looked ltk her spotless home at
tire, her neat waist, her white 
apron with bib and sleeves, her 
general air of a little housewife. 
And never was there so devoted a 
nurse.

It was sweet prolonging my con 
valescence, yet the time came when 
I could not longer let her wait upon

counts of Gurry, and rather scoffed 
at my enthusiastic description of 
ht>n

"Oh, that wonderful brother of 
yours! one would think lie was 
a small god, to hear you talk. I de
clare, I’m half afraid of him. l>o 
you think he would like tue?"

“He would love you, little girt; 
anyone would."

“ L>nn’t be foolish,” she chided 
me. And then she drew my head 
down and kissed me

“Oh. I'm so happy," she said with 
a sigh.

“ Are you, dearest?” I caressed 
the soft floss of her hair.

Aye, she was happy, and 1 will 
always hies* the memory of those

ta*‘ '«.**** W** h®PP*‘n to j UVgi auj  jin,nk God 1 was the
U. . JL" “vttr * •l,un means of bringing a little gladnesstion? She slept In the little i lnto her m.,rr,.,|, ,  _ ___ _____________  life. Site was
kitchen, and between us there was hHppv, and yet we were living in
but that curtain. 1 he faintest whut society would cull sin. Con-
draught stirred it. There I lay | ventionally we were not man and
through the long, long night in that j wife, and yet never were man and
quiet cabin. I heard her breath- wife more devoted, more self-respect
ing Sometimes even I heard her |ng. Never were man and wife 
murmur in her sleep. I knew she endowed with purer Ideals, with a 
was there, within a few yards of I mor? exalted conception of the 
me I thought of her always. I | sanctity ot low- 
loved her beyond all else on earth.
I was gaining daily in health and 
strength, yet not for the wealth of CHAPTER XII

1 ke*T> up till- pace. Somethlm; hnd the world would I have passed that j
to happen, and that soon. little curtain. She was ns safe

nft**- SI•e put her arms around me there as if she were guarded withMtd.irn T otne." she said. sword* And she knew It.if SIii* led me toward her room. No “ I'll play tiie game fair.’’ 1 said
longer was I able to resist. Mv to nt.vself. “ I must he very careful.

i' e a the foot was on tiie Hire-hold and 1 was Our position was full of danger. So 1
' *7^. a innr»st over when— I forced myself to he cold to her |

T WO men were crawling over 
the winter-locked pluin. One,

the lender, was of great hulk and 
of a vast strength; while the other 
was small and wiry, of the breed

vi

"Telegram, sir."
It was a messenger. Confusedly 

1 took the film**' envelope and fore 
It open. Blankly I stared at the 
line of type. I stared like a new 
man In a dream I was sober 
enough now.

“ Ain't you coming?' said Bio* 
aom. putting her arms round me.

“ No," I sail] hoarsely, “ leave 
me. please leave me. Oh. mv
God!"

Ifer face changed, became vlndic 
t1\f the fact* of a fury.

“C'urwe you"’ she hissed. “Oh.

better men perish. 
The sma'ii man 

and she looked both surprised and I feall. Down airnns 
pained at the change In me. Her 
heart was innocent, and she could 
not understand m> sudden cold 
ness. The girl was winsome be 
yond words, and I knew | had hut 
to say It and she would come to 
me Yet I checked myself. I re 
treated behind a harrier of pe 
nerve. “ Play the game." I said;
“play the game."

So as I grew better and strong 
er she seemed to lose her cheer 
fulness. Always she had that 
anxious, wistful look. Once came

vv a> 
to I

hreahiim

♦ *> <
*n»r« Irt.'St* ‘ -- 'I't fhtno' ner Tibnr th, 
•i* h v * <•V .
*f.*»*»T *

I knew’. It’s that other. that white-
fhteed doll you carR f->r. Loot at
in Am 1 not h• Her than her?
And ynu scorn tiM • •Ii. I hate
y< I'll get even with you and

er. l ’ur-e you, rijrse you—"
She snatched up an empty wine

h< Sw iugitig it I'.V till* neel,
si ire on the fore
In I felt tl,.' >tunning hlow. a
Warm rush of bloc■il Then 1 felt
tilirward. and all the lights seemed
to1 so c>ut.

Titere I lav In a heap, nnd the
blood sjturtlng fr<>m my wound
Wlinked tiie little piece of paper. On
II was written;

the soft snow, 
step; yet evei 
painfully upv* 
other fo w i I

“Conte <>" i 
shrimp: 
grow led 11 ■ • 
the frost i

The little i 
vnnized lnf<* 
thickly wad le«l 
out with the 
beast.

“Curse him,

The dogs were dosing in. Near 
er and nearer they drew. They won
dered why their master did not 
wake; they wondered why the liule 
toot was so stiil; why no plume of 
smoke rose from the slim stovw 
pipe. All was oddly quiet and life 
less Closer and closer they crept 
to the silent tent.

The mun oftened his eye*. With
in a foot of Ills face were the fangs 
of a malumute. At tils slight move 
incut It drew hack with a snarl, and 
retreated to the door. I<ocastocould 
see the other dogs crouching nnd 
eyeing him fixedly. What could be 
the matter? W hat hnd gotten into 
the brute*? Where was tin* Worm? 
Where were the provisions? Why 
was fhe tent flap open and the stove 
stone-cold? Then with a dawning 
comprehension that he had been de
serted. l.oeasto uttered a curse 
and tried to rise.

At first he thought he was still 
with cotd, hut a downward glance 
showed him his condition, lie was 
helpless. He grew sick at the pit 
of his stomach, and glared at the 
dogs. They were drawing In on 
hfm. Their gleaming teeth snapped 
in his face. Violently lie shud
dered. He must try t«* iree him
self. so that he could fight.

Grimly the Worm Imd done his 
work, hut he had hardly reckoned 
on the strength of tlds man. With 
a vast throe of fear he tried to 
free himself. Tenser, tenser grew 
the fittings; they strained, tiiey hit 
into his flesh, hut they would not 
break. Yet as ho relaxed it seemed 
to him they were le*s tight. He 
made another giant effort. Once 
again hi* felt the thongs strain and 
strain; then, when he ceased, he 
imagined they were still looser.

The dogs seemed to have lost all 
fear. They smelled the blood on 
hi* head. and a slaver ran from 
their Jaws. Again he cursed them, 
bat this time they did not move. 
They seemed to realize he could not 
harm them.

Again he tried to get free. Now 
he fancied he could move his arm 
a little. He must hurry, for every 
instant the main mutes were grow
ing holder. Another strain and a 
wrench. Ha! he was able to squeeze 
his right arm from under the raw
hide. Quickly he wrenched out his 
other arm. He was Just in time 
for the dogs were ujton him.

He struggled to his knees and 
shielded his head with itis arms 
Wildly he swung nt the nearest dog. 
Full on tiie face he struck it. nnd il 
■hot hack its If hit by a bullet. But 
the others were on him Two of 
them were making for Ills face. As 
lie lay on his hack he gripped each 
hi the throat. In his grip of steel
Hi struggled to free themselves In 

Wiin Itis huge hands he was 
mg them, choking them to

n>

him
sound trorn the kitchen like , whimpered; but once more lie lift

* dv ▼ v. V

day
m’ter

•k I 
for-

All thi 
It seem

Berna

stilled nobbing, and in the night 1 
heard her rry. Then the time came 
when I was well enough to get up 
to go Hway.

I dressed, looking like the ca 
dnverou* ghost 1 felt myself to be. 
She was there in the kitchen sitting 
quietly, waiting

“Be rna," ! called.
She came, with a smile lighting 

up her face.
“ I’m going."
The smile vanished, and left her 

with that high proud look, yet be 
bind It was a lurking fear,

“Are you ready?" I went on
“Ready?"
“ Yes. you’re going, too."
“ Where?"
I took her suddenly In my arms.
“ Why, you dear little angel, to 

get married, of course. Come on. 
Berna. we’ll find the nearest pnr

those leaden snowshoes and st.i. 
gered on.

The big man lashed fiercely ut 
the dogs, and as they screamed at 
his Mows he laughed cruelly.

"Mush on there, you curs, or I’ll 
cut you In two,” he stormed, and 
the heavy whip fell on the yelling 
pack. They were pulllug for all 
they were worth, their heads down, 
their shoulders squared. Their
breath cante pantingly. thplr
tongues gleamed redly, their white 
teeth shone.

Weary and worn were men and 
dogs ns they struggled onward in 
the growing gloom, hut because of 
the feeling in his tieart the little 
man no longer was conscious of 
bodily pain. It was black murder 
that raged there.

At Inst they reached the forest

them 
et I hr

a* a shield 
e ■ Then slow
■If into a sit 
r!ed one of the 
>r lie swung 
• other* Thei

Tb
I rout

•t* i liiin-i'ii 
tings. He

son. We won’t lose any more pro- i fringe. und after a few harsh di- 
ilous time." ' rections the big man had the little

Then a great rush of tears came one making camp. The little man
lntc her eyes. But still she hung 
bark Slit* shook her head.

"Why, Berna, what's the mat
ter? Won't you come? Don’t you 
love nip?"

worked with a strange willingness. 
As he gathered the firewood nnd 
filled the Yukon stove he hummed 
a merry air. He produced sour
dough bread (which he fried in hu-

“ Yes. 1 love you It’s becuuse I cor' und some dried moose
love vou 1 won't come ’’ i meat.

“ Won’t you marry me?" To men ot the trail this was a
“No, no, I can't. You know what treuf. I hey ale ravenously, hut 

I said before I haven’t changed lh,’> dld nnt 8PPak 
any. I'm still the same—dishon The silence was broken by a 
ored girl. And everybody knows whining and a scratching outside.

4
; %. / >

No, I < ould nevei marry vou. never ' I* * ns l,'*“ flv* do«* ,TJ'ln« tor their 
tak.- vour name, never bind you dipper, crying for the frozen fish 

i me. Yon must go aw ay or -  I they had earned so well. They v—  
av •• ' ' ; dered why if was nol forthcomlr
“Xtav?" “ Dog feed all gone?"
“Yes. ' You’ve been living alone i “ YpP ” 8n!d th‘ ’ ',ni:jn ,nan-
1th me for a month. I picked i T t—* • * II sileuce these hr

With a Final Growl of Fury 
Started in Pursuit.

He

utes

, The Place Is Packed With Rowdy 
ds Men and Ribald Women,

*1 "Mother
Garry."

this

with me tor a month. I picked 
y< anyway.
I had you brought here. 1 nursed I Ue wpnl tn th,‘ door ,,nd la,d ont'» 
jot, Do you think people don't i them so that they slunk away into 
give us credit for the worst’  | I the shadows. But they did not bury 
am supposed to he your ‘m|*. ' themselves In the snow and sleep, 
tress. Everybody knows; nobody They continued to growl round the 
cares. There are so many living t*ot* hunger-mud und desperate, 
that wav here." Then, rolling himself In a robe.

“Whnt shall 1 do?" , the big man lay down and slept.
“Just stay. Oh. why can’t we 1 The llnl** rn!,n d,d not u **i was still turning over the thoughtgo on ns we've been doing? Whnt

it the wav vi
id all
S —it's 
t 'ome

h*
“ f won't,” I say “ What If I am 

er y? Isn’t It my money? When 
th money’s gone I'll quit. I'm bav
in the time of mi life. Don't 
01 i a -.polling It with jour pre

•* goes away shakinz his head.
I am In a box at the Pacific 

Id 'm l The pbnv is ji n ked with
to Jy mrfWi and ribald sASim. I 
am at the zenith of my shame, 
"isht and left I am buying wine.

How I loathe myself! hut I think 
f ema, nnd the thought goads me 
t fresh excesses. I will go on till i 
e M and blood can staud it no { 

Monger, till I drop in my tracks. I 
Ip: ire that somehow I must make 
•,cr pity me, must awake In her | 
ft •" guard)sa ongei which exists In !

i ae <jM* !n that wiy i

“ Where am I?"
“ Here with me."
Low and sweet and tender was 

the voice. 1 was in lied and my 
head was heavily bandaged, so that 
the cloths weighed upon my eye
lids By my bedside some one was 
sitting, and a soft, gentle hand was 
bolding mine.

“ Is that you, Berna?"
“Yes, please don’t talk."
I thrilled with u sudden sweet j 

ness of joy. A flood of sunshine 
bathed rue. It was all over, then, | 
the turmoil, the storm, the ship- ; 
wreck. I was drifting on a tran | 
quil ocean of content. Blissfully I 
closed my eyes.

Yet there was something, some 
memory darker than the other*, 
some shadow of shadows that baf
fled me. As I battled with the grow 
ing terror and suspense, It all came 
hack to me, the telegram, the news, 

—i'. -  , « rri.it «rief welled

does the ceremony matter? Wo that had come to him. Outside In
love each other. Isn't that the real th" : i i " " '  cold the whining mala 
marriage? It s more; It’s IdenL ! “ u,ps crpl,t »»‘«»rer » ,ld nearer. In 
We'll both he free to go if we wish. ponies of hunger, they cried
There will be no bond* hut those of ^ ,r flld\  ®"d .there was none  ̂ for 
love. On, stay, stay !’’

Her arms were round my neck. 
The gray eye* were full of plead
ing. The sweet lips had the old. 
pathetic droop. 1 yielded to the 
emjtery of love.

“ Well," I said, “we will go on 
awhile on one condition, that by- 
and-by you marry me."

“ Yes. I will, I will, I promise. If 
you don’t tire of me; If you are 
sure beyond all doubt you wll! 
never regret It. then I will marry 
yon with the greutest Joy In tb* 
world.’ ’

Xo it came about that I stayed.

The year following, in which 
Berna and 1 kept house, was not 
altogether a happy one. Somehow

IV'fK Hi««t mlanuH lliQg.

them, only kicks and curses. They 
bowled their woe* to the weary 
men.

The little man crawled into his 
sleejdng hag. hut he did not dose 
his eyes, lie was watching.

About dawn he rose. An evil 
dawn It was, sallow, sinister and 
askew.

The little mun selected the heavy- 
handled whip for the Job. Care
fully he felt Its butt, then he 
■truck. It was a shrewd blow, and 
neatly delivered, for the little 
man had been in the business be 
fore. It fell on the big man’s head, 
nnd he erumpled up. Then the little 
man took some rawhide thongs and 
trussed up his victim.

He gathered up the rest of the
nssvtdnna **»<•• - n«4*W nf the food

; was torn und cut and bleeding, but 
he had triumphed.

“Oh, the devil!" he growled, 
griuding his teeth. "He's taken 
everything, the act,in! Left me to 
starve! Hu! one thing he's forgot 
ten—the matches. At least | cun 
keep warm "

He picked up the canister of 
matches und relit the stove.

“ I’ll kill him for this,” he mut
tered. “ Night and day I'll follow 
hint. I'll camp ou his trail till I 
find him. Then—I'll torture him;
I'll strip him und leave him naked 
In the snow.’’

Ue slipped Into his snowshoes, 
gave a last look around to see 
that iio food had been left, and with 
a Anal grwwi of fury he started In 
pursuit.

He had a thought of capturing 
the dogs and hitching them up; but, 
thoroughly terrified, they retreat
ed Into the wods. To overtake this 
man, to glut his lust for revenge, 
he must depend on his own endur 
ance.

So, with head bowed and shoul
ders sloping forward, .luck Locasto 
darted on the track of the Worm.

He came to where the fugitive 
had mude a camp. There were 
the ashes of a fire,

“Curse him; he’s got some 
matches after all," lie said with bit- 
ter chagrin. Eagerly he searched 
all around in the snow to sen* If he 
could not find even a crumb of 
food. There was nothing. He 
niis>«o/i on N'iirht felt and be was

I forced to make camp.
Ob, he was hungry! "If I ouly 

had a tin to boil water in," lie mut- 
! tered; "there's lots of reindeer 
; moss, and I could stew some of my 

mucklucks. Ah? I'll try and roust 
a hit of them."

lie cut u strip from the Indiun 
boots lie was wearing, nnd held U 
over the fire. The hair singed awuy 
and the corners crisped and 
charred. He put it in his mouth. 
It was pleu -tuntly warm, hut evea 
his strong teeth refused to meet 
in It However, he tore it into 
i«niulh»r pieces, und bolted them.

At lust the dawn cairn*, that evil, 
sneaking corpselikc dawn, and Lo- 
custo flung himself once more ou 
tiie trail. He was not feeling so tit 
now. Hunger and loss of blood had 
weakened him so that Itis stride 
Insensibly shortened und ills step 
had lost its spring. However, he 
plodded on doggedly, am Incarna
tion of vengeance and hate.

Beyond a doubt lie wua growing 
weaker. Once or twice he stum
bled. and the last time he lay a few 

I moments before rising. lie want
ed to rest badly. Then night cume 
and he built another giant fire.

Again lie bolted down some roast - 
i ed muck luck. He hud to make 
‘ tremendous efforts to keep from 

sleejtlng Several times he drowsed 
forward, and almost fell into the 
fire. At dawn the sk\ was leuden 

I with cold less despotic. Stretch- 
| lug tuterminahly ahead was that 
| lonely suowshoe trail. Locasto w as 

puzzled.
“ Where h* creation Is the little 

| devil going to, anyway?" he said, 
knitting his brows. “ I figured he'd 

I make direct for Dawson, hut he’s 
either changed his mind or got a 

| wrong steer. Bv heavens, that’s 
' It—tiie little varmint « to >t his 

way."
Locasto had an Indian’s unerring 

sense of location.
“ I guess I can't afford to fol

low him any more." he reflected 
“ I’ve gone too far already. I'm all 

1 petered out. I’ll have t<* let him 
I go in the meantime. It s save your 

self. Jack Locasto, while theie's yet 
lime Me for I »HVI son

There was a strange stillness In 
the air not the natural stillness 
of the Wild, hut an unhealthy on*, 
ns of u sus|>ensioa of something, of 
a vacuum, or hated breath. It 

, was curiously full of terror. Every 
I second the horizon grew blacker, 

more bodeful, and Locasto stared 
I at It, with a sudden quake at his 
j heart.

“ Blizzard!" lie gasped. "I guess 
I*m done for. But I'll fight to the 
finish. I’ll die game." He lowered 
his head and butted deg|terutely 
into the heart of the storm. He 
was faint from lack of food, hut 
despair had given him u new 
strength, ami he plunged through 
drift und fiurry with tiie fury of 
a goaded hull. Il<* knew Ids only 
plan was to keep moi Ing. to stum 
ble, stagger on It wa« a fight for 
life. lie had forgotten his thirst 
for revenge, forgotten everything 
but iiis own dire peril.

“ Keep moving. keej» moving for 
God's sake.” he urged himself 
hoarsely. “ You'll freeze It you let 
up a moment. Don t let up don't!"

But oh. how hard it was not to 
rest" Every tiuis< fe In M« body 
seem**d to beg and pray for rest, 
yet the Mjiiiit In him drove litem tn 
work anew. lie Wits making n 

1 certain mad headway, traveling, al
ways traveling. He doubled not he 

! was doomed, hut instinct made him 
[ fight on as long ns an atom of 
strength remained.

Where was he going? Maybe 
round In a circle He was like 
an automaton now. lie did not 
think any noire, he Just kept mov
ing. His feet clumped up and 
down. He lifted hlni9elf out of
snowpits; he staggered a few steps, 
fell, crnwled on all fours In the 
darkness, then In a lull of the f«- 
rlous wind rose once more to his 
feet. The snow whirled around
him In a narrow eddy, and he tried 
to grope ont of It nnd failed. His 
feet were frozen; his arms were 
frozen. Here he would lie down 
and—quit. It would soon be over, 
and it was a pleasant death, they 
said. . . .

U:i! what was that? lie fancied 
he saw a dim glow just ahead.
It could not he. He closed his 
■yes. Then he opened them again 
—the glow was still there.

8urely It must be real! It was 
steady. As he fell forward It 
seemed to grow more bright. On 
hands nnd knees he crawled to It. 
Brighter nnd brighter It grew. If 
was but n few feet away, Oh God! 
could It be?

Then there was n lull In the 
♦form, and with a Anal plunge T,o- 
casto fell forward, fell toward a 
lnmp lighted In a window, fell 
against the closed door of a little 
cabin.
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W e’ll Put Yjut 1 
Clothek 

In Good Shape
It pay* to have us take 

can* of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We’d like to 
see the suit that we CAn’t
make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try
us out.

Phone 26S

ASHBY WHITE  
Dry Cleaner

We t all For And Deliver

To Be Continued Next Week

| SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Electric and foot power Sing

er Sewing Machines for sale on 
j easy terms. I also have a few 

good second hand machines for 
for sale. See nte if interested ^ 
in a sewing machine.

J. C. Ne«l, Clyde Tex.
| 29-52t

TOOK SODA FOR STOM
ACH FOR 20 YEARS

For the Family’s 
Health

W h e n  your family 
drinks our milk, you 
know that it is as pure 
and healthy as milk can 
be —  scientifically tested 
to ensure rich flavor and 
nourishment. Phone for 
regular delivery.

CREAM 39c **c*
Phone 111 for regular de

livery

"For 20 years I took soda for 
indigestion and stomach gas. Then 
I tried Adlerika. One bottle brou
ght complete relief ."—Jno. B.
Hardy.

Adlerika relieves GAS and sour j 
stomach in TEN minutes! Acts on, 
BOTH upper and lower bowel, re
moving poisons you never knew 
were there. Don’t fool with medi
cine which cleam only PART of 
the bowels, but Ibt Adlerika give 
stomach and bowels a REAL clean
ing and see how good you feel? 
Ciiy Pharmacy. 1

Baird Creamery
Pafltuerized Milk
J. M. Glover, Mgr,

NOTICE TO TIIE PUBLIC ( 
Persons fishing, hunting, or ] 

swimming on any lands own- i 
ed or leased by me, will be pro*-
•ecuted. C. B. Snyder. 28-16

/

P A L A C E
THEATRE

CISCO, TEXAS
Starting Sunday, 
Oct. 6, for 3 dago

THE wonder picture/ The aemBationaJ 
*t«fe*hit# ’’Burlesque," all-talking, all-singing, 
all-dancing, all-laughing! Throbbing, show-life 
love-drama which thrilled New York. Comical, 
heart-breaking hackxtagc burlesque. Gorgeous 
Broadway revue scenes in TECHNI-COLOR. A 
scintillating swirl of action-filled romance!
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Coming soon, Don’t Miss It 
I he Sensation of The Amusement World

“ T H E  C O C K  
E Y E D  W O R L D

DIRECT FROM 4 RECORD WEEKS RUN IN 
NEW’ YORK

We are Telling you and The Cock Eyed World 
not to Miss

“ The Cock Eyed World 99
ALE TALKING, SINGING. LAUGHING

W>.are proud to say that we are among the first 
the State to show th is picture.
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KNOWLEDGE
and up-to-date equipment \

IS necessary for use in a through eye examination. Vizit | 
my optica! parlor and see for yourself. Decide now to have f
your eyes examined, and if necessary new glasses fitted ^
The best of optical merchandise sold, and my work guaran- *
teed to give Satisfaction. No drugs used in examination. ,

H. M. HODGES, O. D. |
Optometrist j
Baird, Texas

If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
V You are the loser

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E

CHRISTMAS CARDS
1

,We have just received our sample line of Christmas Greeting 
1-ards. See our line before placing your order. Beautiful cards, 
and folders at very low prices.
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to »mk<*
e wu* hungry! “ If I <>uly 
in to boil w at**r In." mut 
"there's lots of reindeer 

h'l I (OQld Sl0W BOOM °f *") 
•ks. Ah! I’ll try and roust 
f them.”
lit it strip from tin* ltidiun 
i* was wearing, and held II 
► fire. The hair stalled away 
nc corners crisped and 
, lie put It in hU mouth, 
pleu-diutly warm, hut even 
mu teeth refused to meet 
However, lie tore It Into 
pieces, and bolted them, 
it the dawn came, that evil,
B corpsellke dawn, and L o 
u d ?  himself onee more on 
f. lie was not feeling so til 
unger and lost of blood had 
»d him so that his stride 
ly shortened, and his step 
t Its spring. However, he 

oi> doggedly, an incarna- 
vengeatwe anil hate, 
d a doubt he was growing 

Once or twice In* stum- 
I the last tilin' he lay a few 
i heloi’e ri«in- lie want- 
st hadly. Then night eaine 
built another giant Are. 
he bolted down some roast- 

kluck. He hud to make 
ous efforts to keep from 

Several times he drowsed 
ami almost fell into the 

t dawn the *k\ was leaden 
Id less despotic. Stretch* 
Tininuhly ahead was that 
Dowshoe trail. Locaato was

e h» creation Is the little 
lug to, anyway?** he said, 
his brows. “ I figured he’d 
reel for liawson, but he's 
hanged Ids mind or got a 
iteer. By heavens, that’s 
little vanillin * tod his

0 had an Indian's unerring 
location.
»ss I can't afford to fol-
1 any more.” lie reflected 
Be too far already. I'm all 
out. I'll have to let him 
> meantime. It's save your 
k Loeasto, while theie's yet 
I>* for I Mw soti
was a strange stillness in 
not the natural stillness 

’ lid. but an unhealthy one. 
luspenslon of someihlng. of 
m, or bated breath. It 
oualy full of terror. Every 
he Imrlson grew blacker, 
defIII, and Loeasto stared j 
th a sudden quake at his ,

ird!' he gasped “ I guess 
for. itut I'll tight to tlie 

’ll die game.” He lowered ! 
I and butted d»*s|»erutely I 
iieart of the storm. He 

it from lack of food, hut | 
had given him u new 
and lie plunged through 

I flurry with the fury of 
I hull. He knew iils only 
i to keep moving, to stum 
;er on It « is a light for 
• laid forgotten his thirst 
nge. forgotten everything 
>w n dire peril, 
moving, keep moving for 
ike.” he urged himself 

"You'll freeze If you let
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ted. hut Instln« t imnh* him
it* Ions n* nn atom of

remained.
was he going? Maybe 
a circle. He was like 

talon now. lie did not 
r more, he Just kept mov- 
s feet clumped up and 
He lifted himself out of 

he staggered a few steps, 
rled on all fours In the 
then in a lull of the fn- 

id rose once more to his 
lie snow whirled around 
narrow eddy, and he tried 
ont of If and failed Ills 
» frozen; his arms were 
Here he would lie down 
, It would soon be over, 
ss a pleasant death, they

tat was that? He fancied 
a dim glow Just ahead, 
not be. He closed his 

ten he opened them again 
w was still there.
It must be real! It was 
As he fell forward It 
a grow more bright. On 
d knees he crawled to It. 
and brighter b grew it 
i few feet away. Oh Ood! 
>e?
here was a lull In the 
i] with a Anal plunge l,o- 
I forward, fell toward a 
hted In a window, fell 
he closed door of a little

Continued Next Week

W e’ll Put Y j u t  s 
Clotheft 

In Good Shape
It pays to have us take 

car*1 of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We'd like to 
see the suit that we c.-tn’t
make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try
us out.

Phone 26S

ASHBY WHITE 
Dry Cleaner

We Call For And Deliver

K SKWING MACHINE
ric and foot power Sing- 
ng Machines for Bale on 
rms. I also have a few 
cond hand machines for 
i. See nte if interested 
vmg machine.

J. C. Neml, Clyde Tex.

lODA FOR STOM- 
CH FOR 20 YEARS
0 years I took soda for 
n and stomach gas. Then 
dlerika. One bottle broi - 
iplete relief.”  Jno. B.

a relieves GAS and sour 
in TEN minutes! Acta on 
»per ami lower bowel, re
asons you nevpr knew 
“e. Don’t fool with medi- 
•h clean4 only PART of 
Is, but IM Adlerika give 
tnd bowel* ;i REAL ■ b an 
see how good you feel! 
macy. 1

For the Family’* 
Health

W h e n  your family 
drinks our milk, you 
know that it is as pure 
and healthy as milk can 
be —  scientifically tested 
to ensure rich flavor and 
nourishment. Phone for 
regular delivery.

CREAM
Phone 111 for regular de^

livery

Baird Creamery
Pastuerized Milk
J, M. Glover, Mgr.

P A L A C E
THEATRE

CISCO, TEXAS
Starting Sunday, 
Oct. 6, for 3 days

THE wonder picture/ The nenutional 
stage-hit, “Burlesque,” all-talking, all-singing, 
all-dancing, all-laughing! Throbbing, show-life 
love-drama which thrilled New York. Comical, 
heart-breaking backstage burlesque. Gorgeous 
Broadway revue scenes in TECHNI-COLOR. A 
scintillating swirl of action-filled romance!

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texas to the
Sheriff or any Constable of ( t.l* 
lahan 1 i-unty? Greeting.

You are hereby commanded to 
summon A. I. McAda, defendent 
in this cause, whose residence is 
unknown to this plaintiff, by mak-

newspaper published in said Judi* 
cial District, then in a newspaper 
published in the nearest District 
to said Forty-second Judicial Dis
trict, to appear at the next regu
lar ter roof the District Court of 
Callahan County, to be holden at 
the Court House thereof, in Baird, 
Texas, on the 4th, Monday in Oct- 
ber A. D., 1929, the same being the 
28th day of October A. D., 1929,

ing Publication of this citation once then and th#re a ^ m o n
in each week for four consecutive fUed |n „aid Court on th<, 13th day
weeks previous to the return day | of October, A. D.1927, in a suit 
hereof, in some newspaper pub- ‘ 
lished in your county, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then in the nearest county 
where a newspaper is published,

a
numbered on the docket of said 
Court No. 7274, wherein R. A. Row
land, Trustee is Plaintiff, and Don 
E. Lewis and Mrs. Estelle W. lawis 
are Defendants, and suid petition I them, the said plaintiffs, <»f

and* ami premises. Plaintiffs

Till DANCE 
OF LIFE
HAL NANCY

SHELLY CARROLL
(2 Q aram ount Qicturr

A L L
TALKING— SINGING— DA NT ING

Com- 
3000. in Callahan

more
K. Lewis in part payment for 
lard executed his live certain i 
missory vendor’s lien notes for 
sum of Nine Hundred Furtv

aid
>ro-
the
and

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC / 
Persons fishing, hunting, or I 

swimming on any lands own- | 
ed or leased by me, will be pros-
secuted. C. B. Snyder. 28-10

wtfk hkb JfljlH

Act. 9th to 10th
By F.v^west 
Al. j  OLSON 

in

“Singing Fool"

Oct. 11-12 
kBlack Watch"

w ith

VICTOR MrLAGLEN

I Coming soon. Don't Mist* It
1 The Sensation of The Amusement Worldi T H E  C O C K  
; E Y E D  W O R L D '

DIRECT FROM \ REC ORD WEEKS RUN IN 
NEW YORK

We are Telling you and The Cock Eyed World 
| not to Misti

{ “  The Cock Eyed World ”
| ALL TALKING. SINGING. LAUGHING
I
j We are proud to say that we are among the fimt in 
l the State to show this picture.
I ' s
I

to appear at the next regular term 8lleKinif that on the 7th d of
of the District Court of Callahan |January 1920, Stewart Farm Mor- 

i C^nty, Texas, to be hidden at t h e j j ^  Comp, ny convt<yed t„ (,ef„ n. 
Court House thereof, in the City "f|dant Don E Lewis the North 
Baird, on the Fourth Monday half (1-2) of the T K and L 
Oct„ 1929 *ume being the 28 day I pany Surv, y N
of Oct., A. D, 1929, then and there „ . , ■ ,• • • ounty, Iexas, containing 160 acres
to answer n petition filed in said I T, ,' ; more or less. That Defendant Don
Court on the 14 day of Sept., A, D.

11929, in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said Court. 7458, where - 

I in M. E. Wakefield is plaintiff 
and 1. .McAda is defendent.

Plaintiff sues defendent in tress- 
j pass to try title for the title to and 
! possession of the following land, 
all that certain tract, lot or parcel 

'o f  land lying and being situated 
| in the County of Callahan and 
, State of Texas, and being a part 
of the Walter Converse Survey No.
333. and being described as follows 

' Beginning at the S. E. Comer of 
the A, W. Booth tract of land; 

j Thence North 363 3-4 varus; Thence 
Fast 1045 varas to the East line 

I of said Walter Converse Survey;
IThtnce South 363 3-4 varas; Thence 
West 1045 varas tothe place of be

ginning. containing 67 1-4 acres 
of land, more or less.

Plaintiff also alleges that on 
June 30. 1928, plaintiff and wife 
sold to defendent. A. I. McAda the 
land ilescribed above by deed of

1885, same being the South 1-2 of 
the NE. 1-4 of said section No. 88.

Second Tract: Being Lot No.
4, Block No. 81, of the town of 
Clyde, as the seme is shown by 
the plat of said town of record in 
the office of the County Clerk of 
said Callahan County, Texas.

That the plaintiffs claim in and 
to said lands and premises the 
fee simple title thereto; that on 
the 1st day of January, 1929 
plaintiffs were in the possession 
of said lands and premises, and 
that the defendants, and each of 
them a terwards, on or about the 
first day of March, 1929, unlaw
fully entered upon and dispossed

aid

M O N U M E N T S
Wt have monuments of Barre Granite, Texas 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our work.

No Agent*

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene

plea in the alternative their claim 
of title to said lands and premises 
under the three, five and ton year
HtHtlrites of limitutiion; said
of tirtion ix-ing ftilly set «j•ut in
the plaintiff ’» ortgimal p4-tition on
file in this cause.

Herein Fail Not 1but have 1:»efore
said Court, at its rt gular term.
this writ with your return thir*reon,

you hav<showing how 
the same.

(iiven under my hand a 
of said Court, at office in 
Texas on this 3rd day of ( 
A. D., 1929

Callie Marshall.
District Court Callahar 

Texas.

De-
E.

Wichita Man
Has Gained ^  
Twenty Pounds f i

“ I feel ia-tter than 1 have for a
ong time since taking Organlone.”

said date and recorded in Vol. 126, . . . . .  ,t „  „  . „  . ’ , plaintiff has contracted to pay hitrage 52" of Callahan Countv Deed ..„  . . .  . . the ten per cent attorney’ s fe«y
, . , Stipulated in said notes, said pe-vendors lien for part of the pur- ^

Records, reserving in said deed a 
ien for part of 

chase price as evidenced by five

KNOWLEDGE

prays for judgment, for plain-
, . . . .  tiffs Miey'v D enotes for $100.00 each payable to , , - .. . ,«  r  nr l /• u  , , and costs of suit, for foreclosureM. E. Wakefield or order, signed 

by A, I. McAda, due one, two, 
three, four and five years after 
date, respectively, providing for 
8 per cent interest from date un
til maturity and 10 per cent there
after and each note providing that 
failure to pay same or any install
ment ofinterest thereon, shall at 
the election of the holder mature„  . . , . . . .  . Seal of said Court, at office inall of snid notes and providing for f[

and up-to-date equipment \
is necessary for use in a through eye examination. Visit 
my optical parlor and see for yourself. Decide now to have 
your eyes examined, and if necessary new glasses fitted 
The best of optical merchandise sold, and my work guaran
teed to give Satisfaction. No drugs used in examination.

H. M. HODGES. O. D.
Optometrist
Baird, Texas ^

10 per cent attorneys fees if pla 
red in the hands of an attorney for 
collection or collected by suit and 

| Plaintiff further alleges in snid 
j petition that the first of said notes 
|anil the interest on all of said 
motes arc past due and unpaid and, 
defendent has failed to pay the! 
same or any part thereof, and that 

(plaintiff elects to mature and de
clares that all of said notes and 
the interest thereon is now ma-1 
tured; that by virture of his re-J 
tention and reservation of the ven- 1 
dors lien on said land in said deed su ****** on Jeanette Muller Nordyke, 
that said title is still in him and 1'elix L. Nordyke, Emma Muller 
that he elects to assert his legal 
title in said land instead of fore
closing said vendors lien notes and 
that he now sues defendent for the 
title to and possession of said land.

no-100 dollars ($940.00) each dated 
January 7th, 1920. bearing interest 
at the rate of eight per cent per 
annum und payable to the order of 
Steward Farm Mortgage Company 
on or iiefore 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 year 
respectively after their dates; that 
in said deed vendor's lien was re
tained on said land to sec. re the 
payment of said notes.

That on the 13th, day of 
cember 1922, defendant Dor 
Lewis conveyed said land to de- 
ftndant Estelle W. Lewis, who as
sumed payment of said notes. That 
on the 15th, day of July. 1927,
Stewart Farm Mortgage Company 
transferred and assigned to plain- he says.
tiff the said notes and the lien si*- “ The day I started on Orgatone 
curing them. That said notes are I was in a very bad run-down con- 
unpaid and have have been placed dition, but since taking Orgatone 
in the hands of L. L. Blackburn, I feel better than I have in about 
an attorney, for collection and! 18 months, and have gained about

20 pounds.”  was the remarkable 
statement made by T. W. Gouldy. 
repairman for the Texas Electric 
Service Company, who lives at 
2002 1-2 Jones St., Wichita Falls, 
Texas.

“ I have finished my second bot
tle of Orgatone, and I feel like 
a different person. For a long time 
I have been bothered with stomach 
trouble and my liver was in a very 
bad condition. The pain across my 
back was something awful and I 
knew that I needed a medicine 
for my general condition for I was 
very poor and the food that I did 
eat did not nourish me and I felt 
tired an 
time. 1 
and didi 
suffered

condition has improved and 1 am 
glad to recommend Orgatone for 
what it has done in my case.” 

Genuine Orgatone may be bought 
in Baird at Wheeler’s Drug Store.

Texas Woman Was 
Near .1 Breakdown

d for 
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’, but 
con-
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Seasons e Good Things
gon

iced that Sar- 
n wa- all I N
Bded. If I had treat:
own what a R h u ba rb Orange

Wash and m ; rhubarbnderful treat- pieces with-* (■••elinfC. <•
•nt it was I rind of two . eue* and rei
jld have saved pulp from •• white tie
s 4>f money Mix the rib- •mbarb and

one-half cupd suffering. and hake ot. ... ur Dlsao

of plaintiffs lien on said land and 
that the same be sold according to 
law.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid regular 
term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Given Under My Hand and the

“ A b o u t  t w o 
year* ago I be
gan to decline 

into a general weak anil rundown 
condition that steadily grew worse. 
My stomach was upset and I had 
awful pains in my back, in the re
gion of my kidneys and gull blad
der. My appetite was poor and i* 
seemed I couldn't eat 
without pain afteiwards, 
strength and energy and 
much discouraged.

“ B.*:<r? I had finished 
bottle of Sargon 2 had » 
appetite and could eat 
wanted without any di 
The pains in my back b4-gan to ease 
upand now they have gone entire
ly. Sargon Coft Mass 1*1118 stimu
lated my liver and relieved my 
constipation. I just can’t find words 
to express my gratitude for this 
marvelous treatment.” — Mrs. Ollie 
Hengy. 4805 Maple Ave., Dallas.
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is the 25th. day of Sept 
ember, A. D.. 1929

Mrs. Callie Marshall, Clerk. 
District Court. Callahan County.
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If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
V You are the loser

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

>f Callahan County—Greeting:
 ̂ou Are Hereby Commanded to

highly I
has cei 
cine ir
right ulong and am gaining daily 
in weight and strength and feel 
better than I have in about 18 
months. My constipation is a thing 
of the past and in fact, mv general

w Isdom. 
dition*. 
unrest 
use of 
St nr.

ot Etpeci *liy Helpful
id Hi Ho the

t'hlnntovi n. " with all their
leave u« to 1neet new con-
They lhot! 2tit demons «*f

'ould he eliininnted i*1 the
fireorneker*." — Washington

Briefly Told
True happiness Is cheaj did 

apply to the right mercktn for

Barceloux and George A. Barceloux 
Alfred L. Muller and Pinkie, Mrs. 
L. Stengal, Edmund B. Stengal, 
Albert T. Stengal and Teresa C. 
Stengal, Helen Ready, George 

Plaintiff prays judgment for the "  emeburg deceased, and unknown 
title to and possession of said tract! i,eirs George Weneburg deceas- 
o f land, for a writ of possession | T. Muller, deceased, and
of the same and that all clouds, unknown heirs of said Jos. T. 
cast upon said plaintiffs title t o 1 Muller deceased, by making pubii- 
said land by reason of defendants j nation of this Citation once in each ' 
claims thereto under said deed, be w«*ek for four consecutive weeks i

CHRISTMAS CARDS
I

have just received our sample line of Christmas Greeting 
, ? W ds. See our line before placing your order. Beautiful cards, 

and folders at very low prices.

THE BAIRD STAR 
Phone 8

removed and plaintiff be establish
ed, confirmed and quited in his 
title to same, for general release 
and for costs of court and for such 
other relief, special and general to 
which he may be entitled.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said Court,, at its next regular 
term, this writ with your return 
thereon, shew ing how you have eve- 
cuted the same.

Witness. Mrs. Callie Marshall, 
Clerk of the District Court Callahan 
County, Texas.

Given und-r my hand and seal 
of said Court at my office at Baird, 
Texas, this the 14th day of Sept
ember, 1929.

Callie Marshall,
Clerk 142nd Judicial District, 

Callahan, County, Texas.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Callahan County—Greeting:

You are hereby Commanded to 
summon Don E. Lewis, by making 
publication of this Citation once 
in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in «ome newspaper pub
lished in your County, If there be 
a newepaper published therein, 
but if not, then in any newspaper 
published in the Forty-second Ju
dicial District; but if there be no

previous to the return day hereof, ! 
in some newspaper published in 
your County, if there be a news
paper published therein, but if not 
then in the nearest County where | 
a newspaper is published, to ap- | 
pear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Callahan | 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Baird, on the! 
4th Monday in October, A. I)., I 
1929 the same being the ,28th day | 
of October, A. D. 1929, then and j 
there to answer a petition field 
in said Court on the 3rd day of 
October A. D„ 1929 in a *uit, num
bered on the docket of said ourt 
No. 7468, wherein Lillie Belle 
Hirt Cammon and husband, W. D. 
Cammon, are Plaintiffs, and Jean
ette Muller Nordyke, Felix L. Nor
dyke, Emma Muller Barceloux and 
George A. Barceloux, Alfred L. 
Muller and Pinkie Muller, Mrs. 
L. Stengal and Edmund B. Stengal, 
Albert T. Stengal and Teresa C. 
Stengal, Helen Ready, George 
Werneburg deceased, Jos. T. Mul
ler, deceased, and the unknown 
heirs of said Jot. T. Muller, deceas
ed, are Defendants, and a brief 
statement of plaintiff* cause of 
action, being as follows:

Plaintiffs allege that the follow
ing described lands and premises 
are situated in the county of Cal
lahan, State of Texas, to-wit: 

First Tract: Being 80 acres of
land out of Section No. 88, B. B. 
B. A C. Ry. Co., land abstract No.

F R E E
PVT NAM, TEXAS.

R O D E O
F R E E  F R E E

SA TVRDA Y, OCT. 5,1929

B U L L D O G I N G  W I L D  S T E E R  
F R O M  A U T O M O B I L E

A THRILLER THAT HAS NOT BEEN SEEN IN THIS PART OF 
TEXAS BUT FEW TIMES 

This event at 10;.‘{0 Saturday morning

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THIS THRILLER

PONY RACES GOAT ROPING
RING TOURNAMENT

This will close at 11:30 and from then until 2:00 you will have time to * 
visit with your friend* and attend to vour business.

2:00 O’CLOCK

BRONC RIDING
Calf Roping and Tieing 

Goat Roping
Other Special Evente: Cigar Race*. Potato Race*, etc.

4 M  O’CLOCK

A N O T H E R  G R E A T  T H R I L L E R  
Bulldoging Wild Steer From A Horse

COME bring your family, your horses, your favorite riding home and 
that BAD ONE: Enter the events, everything free and you have a chance 
to get in on the prize money. Bring your Dad and Mother. They will 
enjoy talking to their old pals and living over the old time events.

4 t
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ADVERTISING RATES
Display Advertising, per inch .!

quires not alone the cooperation of 
the citizens, but officials of the 
government as well.

The cost of carelessness in 
handling matches, cigars, cigar
ettes. etc., was $36,682,411.

It cost $24,404,880 to pay for 
the losses occasioned by defective 

I chimneys and flues
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and 

their pipes caused a loss of $22,- 
| 488,040.

Spontaneous ignition caused a 
| loss of $17,051,005.

Sparks o nroofs destroyed $14,-
! 070,379.

Carelessness in handling elec- 
1 tricity and electrical appliances 
caused a loss of $15,450,697. Elec
tric flatirons, improper wiring and 

' overloading of circuits causes the 
greatest per cent of fires from 

i electricity and electrical appliance*,.
The loss of life by fire in the

l,...~ar. Advertising, per line 5c
4 Minimum Charge 25c)

L gal Advertising, per line. ..5c .| L mted States during 1928 is estl- All Advertising charged by the' _____  _  . . . .

Texas and Texans
By WILL H. MAYES

Texas Buamesa Grows

Although some Texas railroads
may not be doing so well as be
fore the introduction of busses and 
trucks there is no occasion to sym
pathize with the railroad business 
as a whole. Statistics show that 
they are receiving about 23 per 
cent greater operating income in 
Texas this year than last year, 
which is u good showing for the 
business.

Texans are glad to see the rail
roads prosper, for it indicates cor
responding prosperity for the peo
ple of the State. Transportation is 
a pretty fair index to the conditions 
of a country’ .

ture is rather a new idea, but one 
that should be generally adopted.

week.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Callahan County

Om  Year $1.50
Six Months_____________

rve Months
Outside Callahan County

One Y’ear $2.4)0
Six Months______________
n  ree Months------------------

.80

.50

mated at 10,04)0. The loss of life 
by fire in Texas during 1928 was 
349, an increase of 110 over 1927 

Of the deaths from fire, 30 per 
cent are from the country and 70 
per cent from the city.

Of the injuries from fire, 17 per 
cent are from the country and 83 
per cent from the city.

One of the startling features of 
1.25 i this record shows that 31 per cent 
•75 of the deaths from fire and 13 per 

cent of the injuries are children
___  under ten years of ga<*.

Classification shows that 66 per 
cent of the deaths by fire and 40 
j>er cent of the injuries occur in 
dwellings.

25 per cent of deaths and IS per
cent of the injuries result from 

14 per cent of the deaths and 
\\OK St HW \RTZ KKQl KSTS fires ignited by open flames.

injuries follow 
rom defective

(Payable in Advance)

Another Line Proposed

The proposal to build a line of 
railroad from Roswell, New Mexico, 
in a southeastern direction through 
Texas is attracting much attention 
in the territory under consideration. 
Cvalde and Sahinal are among the 
towns that are already offering 
terminal facilities for the Texas 
part of the road and doubtless there 
will be others. The development of 
West Texas justifies the railroads 
in extending their lines into that 
section.

OBSEKV W CE OF FIKF. 
PREVENTION WEEK

tance ti

12 per cent of th 
fires originating 
heating devices.

23 per cent of the deaths and 
27 per cent of the injuries follow 
improper use of flammable liquids.

Since and including the year 122 
the records >how that one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty one 
(1831) men, women and children 
in Texas have met their death from 
fire.

a.» October 6 to 12 
J a.- Fire Prevention 
ming it of great im- 
ir city, that suitable 
on said date by the 

ird. I. as mayor, call 
i you to do your bit in cleaning 

1 removing from your premises
and all trash which is d a n g * * ! ____________
not only to health, hut liable

R J CUNNINGHAM O f  UH* 
! 1 N * SUCCEEDS CLEM < \l 

.. . mi .. r i A  H o i  \ H  Moth DISTRK T
I say, ‘'Baird is a clean town.* i ATTORNEY

"IH you help? *
Respectfully. j  w , Cunningham, of Abilene.

H. Schwartz, veteran West Texas attorney, has 
Mayor of the City of Baird, been appointed by Gov. Mood}’ , 

\V e trust the citizens of Baird District Attorney of the 104th Ju- 
! cooperate with Mayor Sch- dicial District to succeed Clem 
rtz in the observance of the I Calhoun w ho w as appointed to suc- 
e Prevention Week, and clean j ceed the late John A Holmes. 

, the town. | whose death resulted in Gov. Moody
Tire is a terrible destroyer of placing Borger and Hutchison 

i • as well a- of property. It county under martial law.
ses more deaths than occur in Judge Cunningham was formerly 

U our railroad operations, includ- District Attorney of the 42nd Ju- 
the grade crossing crashes we dicial District, having first been 

•ad so much about. It causes more appointed to the office uy Gov. S. 
aths than drowning. In fact, it W. T. Lanham. in October 1903 and

biles, was elected to the office in 1901

Tourist Camp Industry

The secretary of the Texas Camp 
Owners’ Association s ays that the 
’ ’tourist camp industry is the fast
est growing enterprise in the 
country’ ." That may or may not 
be correct, but certainly there has 
been greeat development in the in
dustry i nthe last year or two. 
Not only are many camps being 
constructed, but they are being pro
vided with better facilities for en
tertaining tourists. Some of them 
are as good as hotels in the same 
places, and some are said to be 
even greater.

Among the places that have 
recently completed excellently built 
and fully equipped camps are Mid
land. Mineral Wells, Waco, Lub
bock. Kent, Abilene Colorado Big 
Spring and Pecos.

Georgetown Wants Cheese Plant

Round Rock has awakened all the 
surrounding towns to the value of 
milk products plants and dairy 
farming. Williamson county has as 
rich lands as can he found any-1 
where, and they are proving too 
valuable for single-crop cotton 
production. Round Rock, with its 
cheese factory, proved this so con
clusively that Taylor, close by, has 1 
contracted for a big milk plant. 1 
and now Georgetown and Austin 
are hard at work to get factories 
for manufacturing milk products.

MCELROY DRY GOODS CO.
BAIRD. TEXAS

Jumbo Pecan Tree

Although it sounds like a Mun
chausen tal, San Saba citizens will 
vouch for the fact that the Jumbo j 
Hollis pecan tree in San Saba 
county has a record of 1.035 pounds 
of pecans at one bearing. It is 
estimated that 5,000000 buds of 
choice varaties of pecan buds have 
been shipped from the county to 
other sections for pecan propaga- 
tion. More than 100.000 buds have 
been shipped to California this 
season.

San Marcus Pleasure Grounds

The Southwest Texas State 
Teachers’ College at San Marcos 
has leased 15 acres of land adjoin
ing its recreaetional playgrounds 
where tennis and volley hall courts 
will be placed. The school already 
has as attractive river bathing 
pools as can he found in the South. 
The college is but keeping pace 
with the rest of San Marcos in the 
effort to create an attractive at
mosphere for its students.

I be Radiance o f Youth is Reflected m  
This Exclusive Fall Showing of

CO-ED Dresses
Vivacious modes expressing the newest Paris inspira

tions in fabric, silhouette and colour. Styled 
to meet the needs o f  every youthful 

miss, and moderately priced.
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other and again in 194)6. 
tome- jp January, 1907, he resigned 

pr>- the office and at a special election 
lamed state1 senator from this

In 1918 he was again elected dis-

pp<>sed. He did not seek reelection
1922 an dsince that time he has 

the private practice of 
During that itme he has par- 

in some of the most im- 
•ases tried here. 
Cunningham has lived in 
or .‘10 years, having come 
n V\ aco. He has been an 

standing figure in West Texas 
trials for more than a 
f a century. While he has 
i a defending attorney in 
these, he probably is more 
as a prosecutor or special

Texas Road Building

Texas led the country in road 
building last year and will lead 
it again this year. The Texas mi
leage of improved road construc
tion for 1928 was 2,365. Kansas 
was second with 1,783 miles, and 
Arkansas third with 1.345 miles.

While Texas is not building per
manent highways fast enough to 
suit some of its people, good roads 
are being constructed about as fast 
as they can he built economically. 
Texas is such a huge State and the 
road building has to be scattered 
over such a large area that the 
many people think but little is be
ing done. However, about $40,000,- 
000 is being spent annually for 
road building.

Point Isabel Harbor

The United States Army Engin
eers having given approval to the 
Point Isabel port project the $500,- 
000 bonds voted for the Port Is-
abel-San Benito Navigation Dis
trict will be issued to enable the 
district to meet the Government 
requirements. The engineers’ re
port favors a turning basin near 
Point Isabel an drecommends an 
appropriation of $1,000,000 for 
dredging and constructing the 
channel. The Brownsville Naviga
tion District will be given the 
right to connect its $2,000,000 pro
ject with this channel. This, Texas 
develops.

Fall Flower Show

There are differences of opinion 
as to w hether the spring flowers or 
fall flowers of Texas are prettier. 
If the decision is in favor of the 
spring flowers, it is probably be
cause we have been largely with
out flowers in the winter months 
and we welcome their return. The 
spring flower shows were so suc
cessful that in many places fall 
show’s are being held. Many of the 
community and county fairs are 
offering prizes for the best exhi
bitions of flowers, and the floral 
exhibits are doing much to spread 
an increasing love for the beautiful.

Handing Them Lemons

Ravmondville appears to have
gptten the lead in shipments of 
citrus fruits for the season from 
the Rio Grande Valley, haring sent 
100 bushels of lemons to Houston 
last week. Reports are that the 
fruits this season are ‘better than 
ever" in the Valley and that the 
grapefruit and oranges are the 
“ sweetest and juiciest”  that grow.
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Activities expended toward the

Bill

un. who moved to this 
five years ago from 
represented the state 

the most sensational 
ever held in this section. In j 

f these. Joyce Sheppard, alias 
Smith, charged with the mur- 
■ two h isher county oficers, 

mat- and Marshall Ratliff, “ Santa Claus 
gas, j bandit" of Cisco, death penalties 

of i were obtained.
When Tom Davis of Haskell 

county resigned as prosecutor in 
the 39th district consisting of Jones 
Haskell, Fisher, Kent and Stone- 
w-all counties, Calhoun was ap
pointed to succeed him by Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson.

At that time. Calhoun lived at

Cactus-Destroying Insects

Australia is trying to find an in
sect that will help in destroying the 
vast growth of cactus in parts of 
that country. The government of 
the country is spending around 
$35,000 a year afound Uvalde, 
Texas, where it has a station ex
perimenting with the “cactablau- 
tus" insect and shipping it to Aus
tralia. Some of the insects are 
proving effective but difficulty has 
been found in getting them ac
climated. Clearing ground of cactus 
growth is a problem in that part 
of Texas that is its natural habitat.

Something For Cobb

Ever since W. M. Cobb retired 
from the newspaper business the 
people of Milam county have been 
trying to find something for him 
to do, and now the problem has 
been solved by the Cameron Cham
ber of Commerce making him 
manager of the fall poultry show. 
He has already started an active 
publicity campaign and it is safe 
to say the people will learn more 
about chickens than they ever 
suspected needed to be made 
known.

i 6

Dhriftfrifetfldpcritat 
of woven wool crepe

sc tide of bftoone.

.7 5

Short coat ensemble 
of Canton crepe and 
Transparent Velvet with 
piquant blouse of Sadn.

oo

Other Co-Ed Vail and 
Winter Erodes from  

16.75 —  28.00

/
STY LED  IN  PARIS FEATURED ON FIFTH AVI

*•

God.
And fell down on his face at 

his feet, giving him thanks.
And Jesus answe.ing said, Were 

there not ten cleansed? but where 
are the nine?

Quotation from Luke.

I * * # * - * # - * # * * *
I *  *

Sunset Musings
By J. Marvin Nichols,

*  *
• a * # * * * * * * * - #

Llano's Celebrations

Llano had two worth-while cele
brations in one week; the opening 
of the new hotel, for which the 
town has been eager so long, and 
the 42nd birthday of W. B. Col- j 
lins & Son’s Llano News. Perhaps | 
they might have overlooked the J 
newspaper birthday if the publi
shers hadn't issued that splendid 

I 36 page edition, but that made them 
| sit up and take notice of the fact j 

that a good newspaper like the 
News is even a better asset for a ( 
town than a new hotel. A good i 
newspaper grows better with age; 
a hotel seldom does.

A face that cannot smile is 
like a rose that cannot bloom, 
make the shadows.

Life and death are the opposite 
sides of the same great orb.

If a merchant church member 
uses a 35-inch yardstick he is none 
the less a thief.

When you put yourself on the 
block to he sold to the highest 
bidder, you cannot put too high 
a price on yourself.

The element of time enters into 
everything. Given time, the prob
lem will not only he solved, but 
slowly and imperceptibly out
grown.

Farmers in the Medina Valley 
and the Winter (Jarden district are 
advantaging from the construction 
of a new canning plant at Natalia, 
34) miles southwest of San Antonio, 
which will have a daily capacity 
ofof 10,4)00 cans of vegetables and 
fruits.

Sixty thousand square miles ofj 
lignite underlie Texas.

The Western Carbon Co. ha- 
filed application for permit to con
struct a carbon black plant in Gray 
county to bum 10.000,000 cubic 
of residue casinghead gas daily in 
the manufacture of carbon black.

The Texas Tanning A Manufact
uring Co., <»f Yoakum has recently 
increased its capital stoct to $240.- 
000 and with its enlargement is
employing 100 persons.

We are living in an age when 
buoyant youth refuses to worship 
the dust and bones of a musty past. 
Whether the future years shall 
profit thereby remains to he seen. |

pi mention of fire, which at the$ Hamlin, Jones county. In 1927 
sar’e time automatically tend to when the 104th district was creat-

• life and avoid personal injury 
a necessary , and obligatory 

: duty. Such activities have 
1 proven successful beyond a ,

ire Prevention carried on in 
community, either large o r .

ed. Jones and Fisher counties were 
taker from the 39th and, with Tay
lor. comprised the new district.
Judge Chapman was appointed to 
the Iwnch. the bill providing that 
Calhoun should serve the district 
in which the county he lived was 

•11. if to he looked upon as bring- j immediately after the new court 
abont a successful issue, re -' became operative in March 1927.

Milk Plant Project

The Southwest Dairy Products 
Company has bought 55 acres of 
land near Sulphur Springs for a 
$75,000 milk plant. Five acres of 
the land will be used for the plant 
buildings and the remainder of the 
land for a dairy demonstration 
farm. Butter, ice cream and con
densed milk will be made and far
mers will he shown how to obtain 
the best results from their dairy 
herds. The demonstration farm fea-

And as he entered into a certain 
village, there met him ten men. 
that were lepers.

And they lifted up thir voices, 
and said, Jesus, Master have mer- 1 
cy on us.

And when he saw them, he said 
unto them, Go shew yourselves un
to the priests. And it came to pass, 
that as they went, they were 
cleansed.

And one of them, when he saw 
that he was healed, turned back, 
•ml with a loud voice glorified

Some very poor people have I 
nothing but money. That’s the very 
reason why they can’t break into 
some high circles. There are some 
things money won’t buy—brains 
and character, for instance.

A man had better die poor if his 
hoarded wealth comes by piracy 
and pillage, even though it be got
ten under the guise of progress 
and the commercial policy of the j 
age.

EVEN IF YOU LIVED 
1000  MILES AWAY -  -

—you could hank with us as safely, as convenient
ly, and with as much satisfaction as those who 
are located just around the corner.

Our Bank-by-mail Service places this reliable 
hank close to you. Let us show you how easy
it is to use this service!

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
B A IR D . T E X A S

f

\
% ̂

Cremation in America
The first crematory In the United 

States was established at Wash 
tngton, Pa., by Dr, F. Julius L* 
Moyne In 1876. The first crema
tion was that of the body of Baron 
de Palin, In December of that 
year.

Brick’s Value ia Building
In the manufacture of brick 

they are burned for du.vs under a 
temperature of 2.000 degrees 
Brick cannot burn or crnmhte un
der heat thereafter. They Increase 
the fire resistance of n home many 
times over.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED BANK

Genuine sacrificial affection can ! 
never be wasted. When preferred 
to enrich the heart of another, if 
refused, it will return to the heart | 
of the giver like a sweet refresh
ing rain. But there’s an infinite  ̂
pathos in the tragedy of that other 
heart. After all, it is the refusing 
heart that shrivels up at last turns | 
to stone.

TOM WINDHAM, President
W. S. HINDS, Active Vice President

HENRY' JAMES, Vice-Preaident 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President 
A. R. KELTON, Vice-President

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 
HOWARD E. FARMER, Asst. Cashier

PAY YOUR RESPECTS 
TO CANDY

70 cents

One-pound Box

On Sweetest Day, October 12, you should thank 
Candy for the many hours of pleasure it has given 
you since you were a child. While giving your thanks, 
have a box of Mary Alisa Chocolates by your side. 
Sold only at Rexall Stores.

SHAW BROS. CREAM arriving on every train

(CITY PHARMACY
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SWEETEST DAY
uSweeten the Day with Candy 99
Candy is a food— include it in your diet. It 
makes a lovely desert.

We have the best in Candy

W H E E L E R ’ S
“ The Drug Store With Class ’

WE HANDLE ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES 
The only place in Baird where you can buy 

PANGBURN’S CLASSIC ICE CREAM

POSSIBILITIES
OF

MISFORTUNE

Every individual should lay aside a snug 

little sum against the possibilities of misfortune. 

The safest and surest way to save is to open and 

run a savings account. We will he pleased to 

serve you.
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)RY GOODS CO.
ID. TEXAS

! f  Youth is Reflected m  
;ve Fall Showing o f

Dresses
rssing the newest Paris inspira- 
ouette and colour. Styled 
reds o f  every youthful 
moderately priced.

rise and pescrfcafc 
rea wool crepe 
tf*rei
k  of bkote.

Cremation in America
The first cremutory In the United 

Suites wns established at Wash 
tngton, Pa., by Dr. F. Jullua Le 
Moyne In 1876. The first crema
tion was that of the body of Baron 
de Palin, In December of that 
year.

Brick’s Value in Building
In the manufacture of brick 

they are burned for days under a 
temperature of 2.000 decrees 
Brick cannot burn or crumble un
der heat thereafter. They Increase 
the Are resistance of r home many 
times orer.

SAVE WITH IA PCTV  
A t

7/n> ' X c x a S Z  S to r v

.7 5L6
coat ensemble 

ntoo crepe and 
■arent Velvet with 
it blouse of Satin.

t 8 ‘ ° °

• Co-Ed EaU and 
nter brocks from  
16.75 — 2H.00
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PAY YOUR RESPECTS 
TO CANDY

70 cents

A B O U T  y O U R  p  R I E N D S

Please Phone News Items To Number 8

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nunnslly 
and little daughters, spent the week 
end in Abilene visitin grelatives 
and attending the Fair.

Miss Pauline Terrell, who has 
been spending some time in Fort 
Worth with relatives returned home 
a few days ago.

A. W. Johnson has returned to 
his home here, after spending the 
summer with relatives at Black- 
well, Big Spring, Sterling City and 
Stacy Texas.

Mrs. John Fraser, of Abilene was 
in Baird a few days this week, 
having some work done on her 
residence here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I). Jones and 
family spent the week-end at Stacy. 
The guests of Mrs. Jones sister, 
Mrs. J. F. Powell and family.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
S. F. McCaffity, Pastor

Miss Josie Lois Ivey another 
member of the graduating class of 
Baird high school the past year, 
is attending Simmons University 
at Abilene.

FEATURED O N  FIFTH AVE

One-pound Box

On Sweetest Day, October 12, you should thank \ 
Candy for the many hours of pleasure it has given J 
you since you were a child. While giving your thanks, | 
have a box of Mary Alias Chocolates by your side. ) 
Sold only at Rexall Stores. |

SHAW BROS. CREAM arriving on every train
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SWEETEST DAY
“Sweeten the Day with Candy ”
Candy is a food— include it in your diet. It 
makes a lovely desert.

We have the best in Candy

I in the Medina Valley 
’inter Garden district are 
ng from the construction 
arming plant at Natalia, 

outhwest of San Antonio,
II have a daily capacity 
0 cans of vegetables and

The Western Carbon Co. ha- 
filed application for permit to con
struct a carbon black plant in Gray 
county to bum 10.000.000 cubic 
of residue casinghead gas daily in 
the manufacture of carbon black.

The Texas Tanning A* Manufact ■
---------  uring Co., of Yoakum has recently

increased its capital stoct to $240.-
hou.-and square miles of 000 and with its enlargement is 
derlie Texas. employing 100 persons.

W H E E L E R ’ S
“ The Drug Store W’ ith Class ’

W E HANOI.F. ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES 
The only place in Baird where you can buy 

PANGBl’ RN’S CLASSIC ICE CREAM

•YEN IF YOU LIVED 
1000 MILES AWAY -  -

you could bank with us as safely, as convenient- 
. and with as much satisfaction as those who 
e located just around the corner.

Our Bank-by-mail Service places this reliable 
bank close to you. Î et us show you how easy
it is to use this service!

R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
B A IR D . T E X A S

POSSIBILITIES
OF

MISFORTUNE

Every individual should lay aside a snug 

little sum against the possibilities of misfortune. 

The safest and surest way to save is to open and 

run a savings account. We will be pleased to 

serve you.
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The Presbyterian Ladies will 
hold their annual Pure Food Show 
in the Tabernacle October 31, and 
Nov. 1 and 2. They are planning 
for a bigger and better show than 
ever.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tackett and 
little daughter. Gloria, who were 
called here some two weeks ago 
by the death of Mrs. Tackett’s 
father, R. D. White, left Sunday 
fo rtheir home at Wink.

Olaf South, principal of the Belle 
Plaine public school was in Baird 
Monday afternoon. He informs us 
that the Belle Plaine school opened 
Monday with a good attendance. 
Mrs. South is the assistant teacher 
of the school.

Ewell Tyson, of Opiin, was in 
Baird Tuesday, calling at The Star 1 
office to place an order for cotton 
receipts and tags for the Tyson
Cotton yard. Opiin. Mr. Tyson says 
the gins at Opiin had ginned 680 
bales up to Tuesday morning and 
that farmers believe they will get 
that many and maybe more yet.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Weeks and 
daughter. Miss Faye, of Putnam, 
were Baird visitors last Saturday 
afternoon. Miss Faye who is a 
Senior in Putnam High school was 
here getting data on the history 
of Callahan county which she was 
to use in writing a theme. They 
were pleasant visitors at The Star 
office.

Mr. and Mrs. R. (j. Evans and 
children of Cisco, spent the week
end with Mrs. Evans mother, Mrs. 
Henry Lambert and family.

A CORRECTION

The Star made a mistake last 
week in giving the name of the 
Junior Girls Club, giving it as 
“ J. T.“  when it should have been 
“ I. T.”  We trust the young ladies 
will accept our opology for the 
error and that the “ I. T.’ Club will 
be everything that is expected and 
hoped for. for “ I. T.M

THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Cal C. Wright, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 o’clock. Our 
attendance is good, the classes are 
instructive, and we want you to 
meet with us.

Preaching at 11 o'clock. Subject: 
“ The Danger and Prevention of 
Apostasy.”  Hebrews 6:1-12.

Hi-I^eague at 6:45.
Evening service at 7:30. Sub-1 

ject: “ The Inspiration of Good 1
Examples.”

You are invited to worship with
I us.

The services were good both in 
the Sunday school and the church. 
Bue others were needed to make 
them better. Be present next Sun-! 
day if you love your church and 
can possibly he present. Do you 
think you are giving the church 
its dues a; to your presence and 
influence? Settle matter eonsci- 
enciously by talking frankly with 
Jesus about it.

The quarterly report on your 
attendance will not he made this 
time but your record of attendance 
will be kept this and reported at 
the close. Will you not try for a 
100 per cent.

Be present at the Young People 
service at 6:30 p.m.; the subject 
is “ Ideals Worth Living For”  and 
Miss Christine Settle is leader.

Mrs. Joe McGowan leads the Mid-! 
week service Oct. 9 Attend and 
the spiritual refreshment that you 
need, and encourage her and others.

All are cordially invited to wor
ship with us.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our heart
felt thanks, for the kind words, 
and deeds of sympathy to our 
friends in Baird, and Cottonwood 
during the death of our dear mo
ther. Mrs. Anna Mayes. May Gods 
richest blessings he with you all.

The Mayes family.

Miss Gus Hall and little daugh
ter, (iuaolin, visited Mrs. Hall’s 
sister, Mrs. Riney Simpson at 
their ranch near Albany the first 
of the week. Mrs. Hall and little 
daughter have recently returned 
from a visit with relatives in 
Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Spikes, of Louisi
ana spent a few days this week 
with O Nitschke and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Spikes formerly lived 
here. Mr. Spikes being in the em
ploy of the T & P Ry. They were 
inroute to California

Tige Thom pHon and Miss Ella- 
moore Seale returned Monday from 
El Paso, where they attended the 
big rodeo. They went out by air
plane, leaving the Abilene airport 
last Thursday afternoon, making 
the trip in something over five 
hours.

Farris Bennett, who has been 
seriously ill with pneumonia for 
the past week, is reported some 
better.

Mrs. C. C. Seale. Jr., who has 
been visiting Misses Loraine and 
Ellamore Seale at the ranch at 
Belle Plaine for the past several 
days, left Tuesday for Houston 
where she will visit relatives for 
a few weeks, sailing on Nov. 9th, 
for Bordix, France, where she will 
spnd sometime with her mother.

FORDS TAKE LIFE EASY IN 
WEST TEXAS— LIE DOWN TO

SLEEP WHEREVER NIGHT 
OVERTAKES THEM

W. L. Kingston, Sr. returmS 
from Ft. Davis Tuesday mornias
after spending the night on the 
road side, near Limpia. He said 
that he had had wagons and bug
gies turn over with him but that 
this was the first time his Ford 
had cut such a caper. He left Ft. 
iJavis late in the evening, and 
stopped at Wild Rose Pass to in- 
s|>ect the road work for an hour 
or more, and when he started on 
home the storm broke, and the 
lightening flashed, the thunder 
rolled and it began to rain, and 
his Ford could not see the road very 
well, and as a nice deep gully show
ed up. it gradually went off down 
the bank and turned over on ita 
side, shut its eyes and went to 
sleep. He said he got out walked 
around it; and seen that it was 
not hurt and seemed to be resting 
comfortable, he placed a few sacks 
over its head to keep out the rain 
and crawled back inside to spend 
the rest of the night. Next morn
ing he walked back to Mr. Willis 
McCutcheon’s ranch home, got 
help, put the Ford on its feet, and 
came on home, none the worse for 
wear except the loss of a good 
night’ s rest and a little wetting, 
but he said that it' was sure a fine 
rain." Madera Valley News, Bal- 
morhea. Texas.

For Sunday 
Dinner

Try our Silver Slice Cake in the 
following flavor: Orange, Pine
apple, Cherry. Maple Nut and Co
conut. They are fresh, because we 
make them here.

CITY BAKERY

Greater Values 
tor the

•.. Fall S e a so n ,.
W atch  Our W in dow s (or Other Gs»_ 1 

—SPECIAL PRICES—

Miss Thelma Lois Boatwright, 
who is attending the Teachers Nor
mal, Denton is another Baird girl 
who will read The Baird Star while 
attending school. Charnel Harp, 
who is attending the A. Si M. col
lege at Ft. Collins, Colo, also re
ceives The Star each week.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends 
and neighbors for their wonderful 
kindness to us in the illness and 
death of our dear husband and 
father. We especially thank the 
members of the Woodmen Circle 
and the ladies of the Presbyterian 
church for their thoughtfullness 
and sympathy. We shall ever be 
grateful to our friends for what 
they did for us in this sad hour. 
We appreciate the many beautiful 
flowers and messages of sympathy.

Mrs. R. D. White and family.

Clubbing Rate
THE BAIRI) STAR

and
SEMI-WEEKLY 

FARM NEWS
one year for

$2.00
(In County
$2.50

(Outside County)
This offer is good until Dec. 1st | 

only.
Next year is election year and | 

The Semi-Weekly Farm News will j 
be a splendid medium for keeping j 
up with State affairs. While The ' 
Star will give you the local news. | 
Send in your subscription at once 
to this office.

The Baird Star

YAMS 5 tbs. 13c
ONIONS Yellow, 5 tbs. 18c

CABBAGEth 3*<c
GRAPES Tokay, t1> 9c
REACHES Fresh 20c
BEANS th 10c
TOMATOES Fresh. 3 tbs. 25c

HAVE YOU SEEN?

w> \
our Line of $5.75 Silk 
Dresses and $1.50 Felt 
Hats for Ladies. We 
also have just received 
some n ew  Virginia 
Hart Dresses.

Special for Saturday and Monday 
We offer you special prices on Silk 
Hose for these two days.

$2.25 and $1.95 Chiffon Hose $1.49 
$1.65 and $1.50 Silk Hose $1.23
$1.00 All Silk guaranteed Hose 83c

BLACKS ECONOMY STORE
Virginia Hart Dresses 

and Peters Diamond Brand Shoes
B A I R D  T E X A S

Sunnyfield Flour
48 r $1.59

12’nr 45c - 24 ro u n d
Bag

Iona Corn 2 N<£- 234
Chum Salmon cT. 17c 

M ilk . — 19cEAGLE
C O N D E N S E D

Peanut Butter <» 17c
PRE
P A R E D Mustard

Pacific Brand

Toilet
Paper

Rolls

Post Toasties % Pk|V 21c

Dill or Sour |

Pick!

Van Camp’s

Hominy
l i eMedium

Cans

N D  j p  Premium
^  • Soda Crackars

I f c ? ! : ; .  Now 11c 
19c fXR . Now 18c 

^ 55c •YX®. Now 32c

MEAT A tlantic* Pacific
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MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
1 har* some very attractive Clubbing effer* or ■Htn* •# tkt 

leading Magazines for September.
In the lint you ail] find:

i

The American Magazine 
Collier’s
Pictorial Review
McCall’s
Etude
American Boy
Child Life
Good Housekeeping

Homan’s Heme Companion
Mentor
American Homo 
Peoples Home Journal 
Modem Priscella 
Parents Magazine 
Cosmopolitan 
Better Homes A; Garden

d Periodicals 

i. The long 
ading.

E L I Z A  G I L L I L A S U

J Phone 6* or 8 Baird, Texan.

Haw ta  Raise P a i l i t j
By Or. L. D. LtC w r, V .S..SZ.Loult. Mo.
Dr. LeGear U a gradual* of I he Ontario 
Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-ala 
years of veterinary practice on diseases 
of live stock and poultry. Eminent au
thority on poultry and stock raising. 
Nationally know n poultry breeder.

mm—m a mmmmmmwmmm The grain is fattening, whereas the 
Editor* Note— This is ^another » nirn>1 food ^ in* ,on**r r*

■lory in a series of 62 stories on 
poultry raising written by the well 
known national poultry authority, 
Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S., of St. 
Louis. The entire series will ap
pear in this paper Our readers are 
urged to read them carefully and 
clip them out for future reference.

Pullets For Profit 
When Winter Comes
“ Youth will he served”  so runs 

the old proverb. Of course, no ref
erence to poultry was intended, but 
it happens to fit just the same. As 
a rule, pullets lay more eggs during! nated. as it contains materials need- 
their first laying season than dur- •*d for building up the muscles of

quired for muscle building as the 
birds reach maturity, may start 
egg production before it is desirable 

It is usually considered better
not to force pullets into premature 
laying by feeding large quantities 
of mash. Instead limit the mash 
until pullets are quite ready to lay 
and, by feeding a greater amount 
of grain, to get them fat. Such 
a rution emphasizes the fat making 
material and. by withholding the 
egg-making materials, removes the 
danger of a too early maturity. 
Mash should not be entirely elimi-

Did You Ever 
Stop To Think?

By
Edson R. Waite, Shawnee, Okla.

A M E R I C A N  C A F E
F. PI NC AN Prop.

Mgr.

'Where the Best Meets, 

for the Best Eats"

ing any subsequent season. Con
sequently, if hatches are correctly 
timed so that plenty of pullets will 
be brought to maturity some time 
during the latter part of August or 
September, a banner winter egg 
season is bound to follow. Pullets 
hatched during February or Mar
ch, according to breed, should begin 
laying just about the right time 
for winter eggs.

Pullets should not be alluwed to 
come into maturity too quickly. 
Normally, a pullet starts to lay

young fowls. Too much of il, how
ever. may precipitate egg laying 
before it is desirable. Give the 
developing pulldts all the grain 
they will eat during early fall and 
after they come into normal laying, 
gradually decreased grain with a 
corresponding increase in mash 
feeding.

If pullets have been properly 
developed along the lines just de
scribed above, they should begin 
laying just as they are put into 
winter quarters. Their quarters

eggs as soon as she has reached1 ®hould not be changed once they 
maturity and her body has ceased ' laying. Such a change will
to grow. Sometimes laying starts I U!,ually cause a molt and falling off 
somewhat before full grow th has in the >’««•<*• Furthermore, put- 
been reached and further growth j should never he housed with
may cease, Such pullets may re- hens. 1 he more mature hens
main undersized and their eggs may i annoy the younger ones and that 
be defective and small. If pullets! interferes with their laying, 
are maturing too rapidly their) * r<>m P°'n* on* the usual rules 
mash and animal food should b e ' ,ur fading and handling laying

N O TIC E
I>r. Chat*. E Harrison of Abilene, 
Texas Hill open his office ajrain in 
Baird and will 1** here every Monday 
Morning. We will be prepared to 

take care of all your eye trouble.
Eyes examined and Glasses fitted.
Office With the Grigg’s Hospital

reduced. The grain rations may al
so be slightly increased, as pullets 
should have a good reserve store 
of body fat before they start lay
ing. Otherwise they will not stand 
up well under the strain of laying 
and may fall considerably short of 
the possible maximum egg product-

hens will apply to pullets developed 
especially for winter egg product
ion.

Of course, I do not mean that 
older hens are incapable of winter 
egg production merely because I 
have emphasized the desirability of 
developing pullets for that season.

ion. For that reason, many poultry- With Pro**r culling, breeding and
men make a marked increase in 
the quanity of grains fed to the 

' pullets as their combs begin to red
den. At the same time, they cut 
down on the mash and animal food; 
beef scraps or simillar material.

fir r, ./ 7r i • f  m tic n

In

In

In

Design - - - 

1\laterials -  -  

Workmanship

Most people realize that the New 
Chevrolet is a Six in the price range 
of the four. But not everyone knows 
what a really wonderful Six it is!
The Chevrolet engineering staff spent 
more than four years in the de
velopment of the Chevrolet Six. 
Materials are selected from the 
world’s finest markets and, taken 
altogether, there are nine thousand 
inspections during the car’s pro
duction and assembly!
The result is exactly what you’d 
expect— quality in design, in ma
terial and in workmanship that 
assures years of dependable and 
satisfactory service!
Dime in today. We want you to see 
and drive this car—for it will give you 
a new idea as to what the buyer of 
a low-priced car can now expect for 
his money!

B u i l t  t o  t h e  H i g h 
e s t  S t a n d a r d s !  -  -

T*» MM,- r a  t hmmtmm. I » M :  T in  Cm . * .S9*t r s*  Cm m . I IN ; TMt $ p m *  Cm m . f 4 S :  is *  
•W m . M ill fhm h m frim t M m . M l .  TO* M m  

SMS; U gtn  0< « »wry  l O n it mmJt  .SMO; 1*4 
Tmm Trtmk iO m m S  mmty). I M :  ISA T m  Trmtk (C M * - 
M* «*«* C M . MM  AM •. »  * r*m t,

M *  mmtf m ( M M  r t,r)n  Urn , M fW  rM—Si tmt mmy ■liSrtmial

feeding, hens can be made to lay 
almost as many eggs during the 
winter months as in warmer wea
ther. The subject of special feeding 
and handling of fowls for winter 
egg production is, however, of suf
ficient importance to constitute a 
separate article all by Itself.

The reason for emphasizing ways 
of increasing winter egg product
ion is, of course, that prices reach 
their very highest peak at that 
time. It is, therefore, desirable not 
only to produce as many winter 
eggs as possible, hut also to mar
ket every possible one of those 
that are produced then. Practically 
all of them can be marketed by 
preserving and keeping for home 
use the low priced eggs of spring 
and summer.

It is very easy to preserve eggs 
for future use by putting them 
down in water glass, syrupy liquid 
that can he obtained from almost 
any druggist. This water glass 
should be mixed with nine parts 
of cold boiled water and the solu
tion kept in crocks or stone jars. 
Kegs or barrels may also be used 
if absolutely clean and free from 
odors provided they are thorough
ly scalded. Fill the jar or keg full 
of the water glass solution and put 
in the eggs from day to day as 
they are gathered. Be sure there 
is always at least two inches of 
solution over the eggs. No dirty 
or cracked eggs should be used nor 
any about which there is any doubt 
as to when they were laid. They 
must be absolutely fresh. laid the 
same day they are put in the so
lution.

The cost of preserving eggs in 
this way is very small and calls 
for almost no work at all. Eggs 
in water glass will keep for six 
or eight months if stored in a cool, 
dark place, well covered, and may 
then be used for all cooking pur
poses or for the table. The advan
tages of this plan certainly should 
be apparent without argument.

I have not attempted to go into 
any great detail in this article. On 
the contrary, I have tried only to 
suggest enough so the reader will 
want to know more about methods 
of increasing the winter profits 
from his flock.

by Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S.)
(Copyright, 1929,

Col. Luke Lea, publisher of The 
Nashville (Tern ) Tennessean,
says:

THAT the profession of teach
ing, though one of the most im
portant to the welfare of our 
country, is yet one of the most 
sadly underpaid.

Upon the ability and inspiration 
of our teachers rests the hope of
our youth.

In the graded schools and in the 
colleges and universities the teach
er often fails to make a living 
wage. This is especially true when 
the individual has children to sup- 

j port and educate.

In one of our Southern institu- 
ionr an eminent scientist, after 

thirty years of labor, has attained 
j a salary which should come to a 

minor business official at the uge 
i »>f thirty-five. He has educated his 

boys, has built a substantial home,* 
and is a leader in community life. 
Though still in the fullness of his 
faculties, he must look ahead to 
the not-far-distant time of retire
ment. U ithin a few years he will 
he entitled to a meager pension.

Ten years ago he was offered a 
large salary from a great textile 
concern. It would take him from 
his home ami his family. It would 
remove him from association with 
his students. He chose to remain 
a teacher and the choice meant 
the sacrifice of financial indepen
dence.

If it is worth money to know 
the technicalities of turning out 
first class textile goods, is it not 
worth as much to know the art 
of developing successful boys and 
girls, or men and women?

Mass education, which is. after 
all. the education of the individual 
on a large scale, is vital to the 
future of our country. Good citi
zenship is worth more than good 
machinery, and it is worth paying 
for.

Kiddies’ Evening Story
By MARY GRAHAM BONNRR

A  Frwssd Mother
The King Lion was Miking of

bow much be enjoyed bis food, bow 
happily he roared his thanks and
bow gorgeously a well-fed king lion 
could feel. *

He loved bis beautiful mane, he 
felt quite contented, although he 
would have loved being free so be 
could roam and wunder.

Still It was different from the old 
days when his great grand parents 
lived.

All these hunting expeditions 
and terrible guns were not fair.

Hut Mother Lioness bud much 
that she wanted to say.

**A lion In not nearly so wild as 
a lioness,”  she was saying. “A 
lioness Is a far greater creature. 
She Is wilder, fur wilder, and she 
has tittle lion cults.

“ Now, we mother lionesses have 
from one to six little babies.

“They say that mother bears 
have from two to »ix 111 tie cubs.

“ An angora goat has one baby 
only to look after at a time and 
an ordinary goat has two or three 
babies.

“ Hut 1 am very unusual. Not 
only um I u wild lioness, but 1 have 
six little balties.

“ Aix* they not. King Lion, per
fect little beautiesr

And Moi Iter Lioness admired 
them and looked at them so lov
ingly.

“ Six lion babies are us many as 
any lion mother tins ever been
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K. G. POWELL
Physician and Surgooa

Office In Telephone Bldg, 
BAIRD, TEXA8

R. L GRIGGS
Physician and Bnrgooa

Local Surgeon. Texas A 
Pacific Railroad Co. 

Calls Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
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Resdence Phone 73 
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Physicians and Surgeons 
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Office 3 Blks. East of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway
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A Happy, Proud Mother.

CIRCUS WILL SET NEW 
RUN RECORD

LOWE-BARKER CHEVROLET CO.
BAIRD, TEXAS

WINTERS CHEVROLET CO.
PUTNAM. TEXAS

S I X  IN  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O F  T H E  F O U R

Cas*« •# Snaring
Snoring is usually due to the re 

Iszatlon of the muscles that close 
the mouth during Bleep. Sometime# 
however. It maj  be due to a die 
turbance in the nasal passages 
'ffhlrh Viny be rfgrected by pro|»ei 
treatment.

The Batter Understanding
Women have the understanding 

*'f the heart which is better thai 
that of the bead. — Rogers.

known to have hud." continued 
Mother Lioness, “so 1 am one of 
the famous mother lionesses. 1 
am."

“ Why are y\'U funieus, Mother 
Lioness?" asked one of the lion 
babies, waking up.

“Because there are six of you," 
she said, “arid there are usually 
only about three."

"It’s fine that there are six of 
us then, eh?" asked the lion bahy. 

Then another lion cab awoke.
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 28._The a,|d n third and n fourth.

longest engagement ever played I “ ' Vhnt iH 8,1 ,he p*rite!oent 1”
under by „ y  ..ircu.  in th, I Llonw. I, ... h,
oworld, will play at the State Fair 1 cause there are »ix of us,'' one of 
of Texas, Oct. 12 to 27, when the [ , *i0 answered.
Hagenzeck-Wallace moves on to 
the "grandstand lot" for a 32 per
formance engagement. This circus 
will come to the State Fair with 
the greatest number of wild 
nials ever taken on tour I v 
organization.

One of the big features of the I Uirir ........- ..........—  ------
‘ how is the act of Clyde Be utv ,’r" U(l of M"*m*pj . , *'1 And oh, how proud of ihein she

® mnma train* r who! was. Every "!.<■ come nnd looked

Then let’s all wake up and play 
and tell her how xlad we are." said 
the tourtli lion cul>.

So they woke up the two who 
were -till sleeping and nil the lion 
cubs began to play and frolic and 
to sav that they wanted to show 

any what line, plnyful, merry little cubs 
they were, and that they hoped 

mother would alwavs be

OTIS BOWYER. JR . 

Attorney-at-I îw
Western Indemnitv Budding 

____ DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

nm-

l.andles a mixed gr«un if "cat*” __
lions and tigers. Beatty has an act 
in which 32 “ cats”  perform. He 
worked all last winter putting the 
lions and tigers through their 
routines.

The circus will unload in Dallas 
the night before the Fair opens 
and be on the ’lot”  before the gates 
open on Oct. 12.

The State Fair engagement is 
not only the longest run ever made 
under canvass by a circus, but is 
also the greatest number of per
formances ever played by o ie show 
at one place in the entire south.
There are but few cities* in the 
entire country which can support 
a circus for 32 performances.

200 Bands at State Fair
More than 200 bands will be en

tered in the Statewide Band Con
test to he held at the State Fair 
of Texas. Oct. 12 to 27, under the,
auspices of the Texas State Band Tiiuniin. . i . nano with pain.Teachers Association, according to
Karl D- Irons of Arlington, who is 
' hairman of the contest committee 
A total of J10.000 in cash prizes 
is being offered the winners of the 
contest. A massed band concert 
"ill be played on the grounds each 
afternoon during the 1£ day ex. 
position.

Flower .Show at Fair
A flower show will he one of 

the big features of the 1929 State 
Fair of Texas, Oct., 12 to 27 it 
has been announced by T. E. Jack- 
ron, president of the fair. The 
flower show will be held on the 
new meztinine balcony of the 
Agriculture Building. Florists. 
Horticulturists, and landscape ar- 
chitechs from the entire Southwest
w,li represented in the flower 
show.

at h«*r six wonderful babies, and 
she was proud of that, too. hut 
mostly she was proud because they 
were so beautiful and she was their 
mother.

She heard the keeper telling peo
ple thut six was a very line num
ber to have, nnd quite nn unusual 
number, too.

"A happy, proud mother lioness 
ntn I,”  she growled softly to her- 
s. If.

And her eye«. which could look 
so wild, were filled with love and 
adoration as she gazed at the ndor- 
able little cubs, so playful, so gen 
tie. so beautiful.

R ID D LE S

When Is a man like a cart wheel? 
When he Is Ilred.• • •

How can you keep a rooster from 
crowing on Sunday? Get him 
stuffed Saturday night.• • •

What Is flit difference between 
a cloud and n whipped child? one 
pours with rain, ttie other roars

Why is the United States govern
ment not going to have bayonets 
any longer In the army? Because 
they are long enough.• • •

Why Is an elephant's head differ
ent from every other head? Be
cause If you cut his head off his 
body you do not take It from the 
trunk. • • •

There were two fathers and two 
sons. Tbe.v caught three rabbits 
and each one had a rabbit. How 
could that he? It was a son. bis 
father nml grandfather.

H. F. Ku.fc,!| |. B
RUSSELL B LEWIS

Attorney s-at-Law

I racTice in Civil Courts 
BAIRD, TEXAS

D. K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

SC OTT & GILBERT
l a w y e r s

Cisco, Texaa

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON 

LAWYER8
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomss L. Blanton

{ Matthews Blanton
Thomas L. Blanton. Jr.

Wall Up ia German
Little three-year-old Evelyn had 

her friend Ruth playing with her. 
Ruth spoke German very well. 
Tpon her departure Evelyn’s 
mother said. “ I>oe«n’t Ituth speak 
German nicely?"

“ Yes, and how nice German she 
laughs,” replied Evelyn.

TELEPHONE
81 BSC HIKERS

Use your Telephone to save 
time— it will serve you in 
%any ways--business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tepe- 
phone is for yourself, yourself, 
your family or your employes 
only. Please report to th« 
Management any dissatis
faction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

Keall, Great Matter S# V *ry SimpU
W..rds sre good, but they are „ ° ' d * "UT U>": J°, yoU

not the heat. The hc«f |« not to 1 lt," ’W h0W t0 ,n,,kP fi,h 
»*e explained by words* the snlrli J,rnm3r <from »"wn)—Yes; t»ig;’s 
In which we act is the'great mat I J" ft tuk* \  ,ot bo,e6ter.—cioethe. ' and sew era together.

Star Want Ads bring 
results. Try one•

Awather Name far It
She is the kind of woman, we 

said In our bitterly intolerant way. 
that thinks a photograph Is much 
better If she calls it a studio por
trait.— Ohio State Journal.

Critic’s Duty
The aim of criticism is to dis

tinguish v hat Is essential In the 
work of a writer. It is the de 
light of a critic to praise; but 
praise Is scarcely a part of his 
duly. What we unk of him is that 
he should find out for us more 
than we can find out for ourselves 
— Symons.
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Practical Dishes Foi

DALLAS 
OCT. 12-27

IS BIG
DAYS

Year’> Biirifest Event!
/,j u.. -ou/— Irupinnf 

f  m no—-ProfltabU
Here \'< Ju.it a l*ew of the 

Major Attractions
WORLD CHAMPION 

• RODEO

A thrill p«> 
second I Hair- 
raising stunts! 
World’s great
est Wild West 
stars 1 Twice 
daily. Oct. 1* 
M tnrluslea.

H A G E N  B B C K -W A L LA O R
CIRCUS

Complete 
Otreus.wRh 
World’a 
Bigger t
Menagerie, 
Twice Dally 
Before 
Grandstand!

THB REI) ROBE”

A *o*o«»* »Btags i*m *
Show SHOW
Direct
from
Broad
way! K 1

Cast of 150 people! Romance, 
drama, thrills, laughs! Audi
torium show.

Also Dual Liv«- S *
Show, Hone Sho<
Show. Agricultun. 
f 10,000 Band Cor* 
ball and other st*r*»

O  Enlargeu i r e  .
\ Gr*

T
SOKE GUMS—Pyorrhea 

Heal your gums and save your 
teeth. It’s simple. Just get a bot
tle of Lcto’s Pyorrhea Remody and 
fololw directions. Don’t delay; do 
it now. Leto’s is always guar
anteed.— Wheeler’s.

MITES OF RED CROSS 
CHRISTMAS SEALS

Over 500 miles of Tuberculosis 
Christmas Seals are being distri
buted throughout Texas by the 
Texas Public Health Association 
in preparation for their annual seal 
sale which starts Thanksgiving 
Day. Approximately 100 chairman 
are being appointed.

Each seal ia seven eights of an 
inch wide and one inch long and 
32.000,000 have been allotted to 
Tegas. If placed end to end they 
would reach from Houston, through 
Austin, Dallas and Denison. The 
real this Y^ar has a background 
of blue on which is shown a bell
ringer tugging at, a beell, the 
double-barred cross in red and the 
words. HEALTH GREETINGS 
1929, complete the design.

F'or the past 16 years the Texas 
Public Health Association, a vol
unteer health organization, through 
its affiliaU'd local agencies, has 
sold Tuberculosis Christmas Seals 
and with the funds thus obtained, 
has carried on a state-wide cam
paign against tuberculosis and 
other preventiable diseases.

The work consists of teaching 
health habits to school children, 
physical examination, lectures to 
ages and races, literature, exhibits, 
clinics and tuberculosis surveys. 
Ninety-five per cent of the total 
amount of money raised to the 
official agencies* engaged in pro
moting public* health.

•r» k>®'Stalaod-Glass Treaiurs*
The foremost museum collec

tion of stained glass In the world Is 
•t the Victoria nnd Albert museum 
London.

To Cloaa Coral Bud*
Coral bends may be cleaned hy 

dissolving n tenspoonful of borax 
In a pint of wnrm water. Dip the 
coral and when clean put through 
tepid wnter.

Early Public Daaco Hall
The first public dnnre linll was 

opened in 1788 hy nn Englishman 
nnmed Tlekson. The first shelter 
soon proved Inndequnte nnd he 
built a large hall known as the 
“Grande Cbaumlere."

!\v JOSEPHINE C, GIBSON 
Director. Home fc.ono'r*’CJ Dept., 

H. J. Hunt Company

We suggest these recip<*3 tor 
easily-prepared, sav »ury « i-'f 
use on busy day« when dinner 
must be prepared at the List min
ute. When you h i’ e used them 
you wi!l think that they are good 
diahes for any day'
Chid Con Came— Brown 1 poui . 
ground beef in
t 'blespoona fat it'd ' n.*!y chopp* i 
.,njm. Season »< s id pc »-
per, add 1 mcd'Uin can Oven 
Baked Red Kidney Deans. Sim- 
mer for few minutes, add t smad j 
nn  Tomato Soup. Add V» tea
spoon Chili powder, > >k for ten 
minutea. Serve wi*h boiled or 
baked potatoes (Some people 
prefer to omit the Chili powder).
Sau agei uith /. :<ln̂ Y !»* :r.%—  
Brown Sausa.;e in a skillet. Pour 
over it 1 can Kidney Beans and 
simmer or bake in s'ow oven for 
yt hour. Place beans in center of 
hot platter, surround with saus
ages and garnish with sprigs of 
paoley.
linrn with Ketchup Sauce— 
Brown thick slice of ham in s' !’ - 
let, place in casserole, cover witn 
the following sauce:

\  rup Tomsto K*r<-h'io or < Xili 
Ssuc* i % cup cold w*«*r. I teb!*- •pnon Purs Vlnsrrsr; 2 tsaspoon*
flour: t tssapoon »u«*r: V, t««*i»wii 
Prepared Muatsrd.

B ike in a moderate oven or sim
mer until tender (about V4 hour).
Creamed Ham Patties—

cur»* diced cold cooked Ksm: 2 
iihU ipnom  Stuffsl 3psnl»h Oil*** 
chopped : 2 tablespoons butter 8
t a b lc  t->on * flou r; l 1̂  cups m ilk: 
pepper. teaspoon Worcestershire
.su re ; 1 loaf bread.

Melt butter in a saucepan, add 
f! vttr and stir until well blended. 
Add ! an* and seasonings to cream 
since ritit bread in 6 slices, trim 
off cru*t». cut in squares and hol
low out center. Toast boxes thus

made, fi 
Garnish
Cold
pared u
Everyth

l l.X

with *
In a
chopped 
per, un 
chopped 
hr >w’.n. 
salt aiv

td boil

A  Kitchen
|KTi>W tnat the number of vans of 

consumed in the United
Slates has jumped another bil

lion, annually, it is more necessary 
:han ever to kn->w just how to handle 
the many kind* of food that come 
in this form. It*, the simplest food 
in the world to handle, hut one of 
the problems which the housewife 
runs up against is to know just what 
size can of any particular food to 
buy. If your recipe calls for two 
cups, for instance, of any particular 
food, you want to know what size 
of can contains nearest to that 
amount. The contents of most cans 
are stated in ounces on the label, 
and the sizes run by numliers. so 
that’s no help.

Here’s the solution. Paste it up 
somewhere in your kitchen, and 
you’ll find it a great convenience in 
planning your purchases of cannH 
foods. The following table, based 
on tomatoes in all t̂ses, gives the

Con I 
No. I

“ M 
1 bsj

simpli
you t<
fewer
about
ever, i
bined
dishes
repres
othet;
which
foods.

Keep Your Co,

. ^ C U U M  P A C K E D

COFF

IX RK you t coff'-r lover? Then 
>thing will replace that steam- 

ing cup of succulence with its 
tempting aroma with which you arc 
accustomed to start each day. But | 
are you going to get good coffee 
where you go this summer? You 
can. easily, if you’ll observe only one 
simple rule.

There arc lots of brands of good 1 
coffee on the mar! r\ hut sc. -ntists i 
have recently discovered that no cof- I 
fee is good coffee if it is not fresh.
It has hern ascertained beyond the 
possibility of a doubt that from b5% 
to 70% of the coffee gas and an 
appreciable part of its aromatic oils 
disappear in the first twenty-four 
hours when freshly roasted coffee 
is ex|M)sed to oxygen. After that 
period it czpcU the goa rujrc -lowly,

The 
roaster 
flavors 
con tab 
vious 
This i 
as the 
and m 
ing it. 
can h; 
should 
their c 
the nil

FOU’l'.

\
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he enjoyed bit food, bow 
» roared hit thankt and
ously a well-fed king lion

d bit beautiful mane, he
contented, although he 

e loved being free to be
n and wunder. 
rut different from the old 

hit great grand parents

*o hunting expeditions 
le guns were not fair.
her Lioness had much 
anted to say.
It not nearly so wild at 
’ the was saying. "A 
a far greater creature, 
tier, far wilder, anti the 
ion cults.
e mother Uonesges have 
o six little babies, 
tay that mother bears 
two to nix III ile mil*, 
ora goat hat one baby 
ok after at a time and 
y goat bat two or three

am very unusual. Not 
ii wild Honest, but 1 have
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| Physicians and Surgeons 
j Special Attention to Diseases 
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I Office at Baird Drug. Phone 291
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DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
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PPy. Proud Mother.
have hud." continued j 

mess, "no I am one of 
s mother lionesses, I

e yi.u famous. Mother 
asked one of the lion 
ting up.

there are six of you," 
‘and there are usually
three."

that there are six of 
?" asked the lion buhy.
otliiir linn ,'iiti nw..L« I

j  OTIS BOWYER. JR.
| Attorney-at-I.aw

l Western Indemnitv Building 
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JACKSON ABSTRACT 
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Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 
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1 mill n fourth
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1Lioness i* •0 prouf be j
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■ • ± 1
‘s all miki UJ and |• how glad ire are,’’ said J
lion cub. |
wok« up the two 1looping 1111d a 1 the lion .
to play nnd frolic and |

[ they wiuitoi to show | |
III.1 fill, me •ry little cubs ,
mid that th> 1 ti •ped 9

ier m ould a ways be |
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how proud of them nhe f
y one came alid looked 1
wonderful babies. and *

roud of that, too. but f
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H. F. Russell L. B. Lewis
RUSSELL & LEWIS

Attorneys-at-law

Practice in Civil Courts 
BAIRD. TEXAS

SCOTT & GILBERT 
LAWYERS 

Cisco, Texaa
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, proud mother lioness 
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ii ful.
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BLANTON. BLANTON  
and BLANTON 

LAWYERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texaa
Albany National Bank Bldg. 
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Thomas L. Blanton 
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Thomas L. Blanton, Jr.
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ruin, tiie other tours ; i
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e United States govern 
olng to have bayonets 
In the army? Because 
g enough.• • •
i elephant s head differ- 
rery other head? Be
it cut his head off his 
> not take It from the

e two fnthers and two 
r caught three rabbits 
ie had a rabbit. How 
>e? Tt was a son. bis 
xnndfather.

Up in Carman
'e-year-old Evelyn hod 
tuth playing with her. 
i German very well.

departure Evelyn’s 
, "l>oe«n’t Ruth spenk 
ly?”
how nice German she 

lied Evelyn.

Use your Telephone to save 
time— it will serve you in 
g|any ways- -business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tepe- 

| phone is for yourself, yourself, 
I your family or your employes 
J only. Please report to thn 
I Management any dissatis- 
! faction.

Vary Simpla
-Well, sonny, do you 
o make fish neG? 
om town)—Yea; tlyU’s 

tuke a lot of hole*, 
no together.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

Star Want Ads bring 
results. Try one.

Another Name far It
She is the kind of woman, we 

said In onr bitterly Intolerant way. 
that thinks a photograph Is much 
better If she calls It s studio por
trait.—Ohio State Journal.

Critic’s Duty
The aim of erith-isiu is to dis

tinguish v but Is essential In the 
work of a writer. It ii the de 
light of a critic to praise; but 
praise is scarcely a part of hts 
duty. Whnt we u«k of him la that 
he should find out for us more 
than we ran find out for ourselves. — Symons.
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EntrrUi'mno—  Prohtabft
Herr Ju->t a hew of the

Major Attractions
WORLD CHAMPION

• RODEO

A thrill pai 
second! Hair- 
raising stunts t 
World’s grsst- 
ast Wild West 
stars! Twice 
daily. Oct. It 
M Inclusive

HAGEN BKCK-WALLAOC
CIRCUS

Complete 
Olresa. with 
World’s 
Bigger t
Menagerie, 
Twice Dally 
Before 
GrandstandI
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Show
Direct
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drama, thrills, laugh «! A'
torium show
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Show. Horse Sho'
Show, Agricultuu.
$10,000 Bond Cor* 
bill and other at**"*

r.nllarged Fr**« .
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SOKE (.1 MS—Pyorrhea 

Heal your gumn and save your 
teeth. It’s simple. Just get a bot
tle of Lcto’s Pyorrhea Remedy and 
fololw directions. Don’t delay; do 
it now. Leto’s is alway - gu ir 
anteed.— Wheeler’s.

MILES OF RED CROSS 
CHRISTMAS SEALS

Over 500 miles of Tuberculosis 
Christmas Seals are being distri
buted throughout Texas by the 
Texas Public Health Association 
m preparation for their annual seal 
sale which starts Thanksgiving 
Day. Approximately 100 chairman 
are being appointed.

Each seal is seven eights of an 
inch wide and one inch long and 
32.000,000 have been allotted to 
Texas. If placed end to end they 
would reach from Houston, through 
Austin, Dallas and Denison. The 
seal this ^ S r  has a background 
of blue on which is shown a bell
ringer tugging at, a beeil, the 
double-barred cross in red and the 
words, HEALTH GREETINGS 
1929, complete the design.

For the past 16 years the Texas 
Public Health Association, a vol- [ 
unteer health organisation, through 
its affiliated local agencies, has 
sold Tuberculosis Christmas Seals 
and with the funds thus obtained, 
has carried on a state-wide cam
paign against tuberculosis and 
other preventiable diseases.

The work consists of teaching 
health habits to school children, 
physical examination, lectures to 
ages and races, literature, exhibits, 
clinics and tuberculosis surveys. 
Ninety-five per cent of the total 
amount of money raised to the J 
official agencies' engaged in pro- 
tooting public* health.

W Stained-Glass Treasures
The foremost museum collec

tion of stained glass In the world l« 
at the Victoria and Albert museum. 
London. ___________

To Clean Coral Baads
Coral bends may be cleaned by 

dissolving n teaspoonful of borax 
In a pint of warm water. Dip the 
coral and when clean put through 
tepid water.

Early Public Dance Hall
The first public dnnee hall was 

Ofiened in 1788 by nn Englishman 
named Tlckson. The first shelter 
soon proved Inadequate ami he 
built a large hall known as the 
“Grande Cbautnlere.’’

Practical Dishes For Busy Days
Hu JOSEPHINE r. GIBSON 

Director, llomt ti'Oiuw'ci Dipt..
H. J .  H unt Company

We suggest these recipej for 
easily-prepared, sai >ury •» i >r 
use on busy day* when dinner 
must be prepared at the last min
ute. When you ha1 e use i them 
you will think that they are good 
dishes tor any day'
Chili Con Corne—Brown 1 noun . 
ground beef in skiVet i !i ’■ 
tablespoons fat in J finely ch >pp * i 
onion. Season *• '* ''alt a id pro
per, add 1 mcd'Uin .can Oven 
Raked Red Kidney Deans. Sim
mer for few minutes, add 1 small 
ran Tomato So; p. Add Vi tea
spoon Chili powder, cook for ten 
minutes. Serve with boiled or 
baked potatoes. (Some people 
prefer omit Hie CHIU powder).
S'ttraur: tjil}i Kidnnr Bi r.t—
Brown Sausa.;e in a skillet. Pour 
over it 1 can Kidney Beans and 
simmer or hake in slow oven for 
yi hour. Place beans in center of 
hot platter, surround with saus
age* and garnish with sprigs of 
parsley.
Horn with Ketchup Snucr— 
Brown thick slice of ham in skil
let, place in casserole, cavor with 
the following sauce:

Vi eup Tmnaio K rfrh 'n  or CSill 
Sauce; 14 cup cold water, t table- 
apoon Pure Vlnwrar; 2 teaajwv.na
f lour ; 1 teaaponn tufar : l ,  teaapoua 
Prepared Muatard.

B ike in a moderate oven or sim
mer until tender (about Yi hour).
Creamed Ham Patties—

1 *4 cup* diced cold cooked ham ; 2 
tahleapoona Stuffed Spaniah Olivee 
chopped: 2 tableepoone butter S
table* i >00114 flour; 1*4 cup* m ilk; 
pepper, t )  teaaponn Worcestershire 
•aiice; 1 loaf bread.

Melt butter in a saucepan, add 
fl sue *nd stir until well blended.
Add I an* and seasonings to  cream 
since Cut bread in ft slices, trim 
off crust*, cut in squares and hol
low  out center. b >XM thus

made, fill with the creamed h- m. 
Garnish with par,ley a,*d serve. 
( old pork or veal may be pro* 
pared in the samr way. •

srydny Clh>p S’j *y-
t tjr < .ml V.*>i ; *2 untois; 2
a - • • K1 >'» r», l c i > <* a •*•• ; • b M* •*:»■>«. 1l»lf -  ! l ,*1 1 mlIt: >.«• »:>,• B 1 » >• till n *’■1Cook».l In Toi/inln ’**
*1 rK 'ThWM

a vkil’et with butter. iry
opped Oiiiorii arvi gre**n pep-
r, until! slightly brows'. Ad 1
opped nnat ai 1 :r y until rt •-1*
jyvus. Add water, season svi* 1

salt and penper, simmer 
i. ,n • ■». Add Jpa^hctti, 
td bbi! and servt.

Boston Rolls—
t can Baked Baana, 1 cup ft*  *1 
rheeaa; 1 tahleepoon chopped onion:
1 cup bread i-rumba: (4 eup mi'!;.

Drain sauce from beans, chop 
them, add crumbs, onion, cheese, 
salt to taste, and enough milk to 
moisten. Form into small calc"* 
or rolls, place in buttered bakin'* 
dish in moderate oven for :» 
minutes. Baste several time; 
with one cup boiling water to 
which has been added x\  cup T • 
mato Ketchup. This dish make 
an excellent substitute tor mea*

A  Kitchen Convenience
^VTOVV tnat the number of vans of 
^ \  *>1 consumed in the United 
-  States has jumped another bil
lion, annually, it is more necessary 
:han ever to ku> >w just how to handle 
the many kind; of food that come 
in this form. It’ , the simplest food 
in the world to handle, hut one of 
the problems which the housewife 
runs up againit is to know just what 
size can of any particular food to 
buy. If your recipe calls tor two 
cups, for instance, of any particular 
food, you want to know what size 
of can contains nearest to that 
amount. The contents of most cans 
are stated in ounces on the label, 
and the sizes run by num!»ers, so 
that’s no help.

Here’s the solution. Paste it up 
somewhere in vour kitchen, and 
you’ll find it a great convenience in 
planning your purchases of canned 
foods. The following table, based 
on tomatoes in all cases, gives the

sizes of cans you ask for at the 
store, their net weight and their 
content* as measured by a standard
eight-ouuee measuring cup.

Contents of Cans
Contents tn

Cun Sit • Aet Wright Cut's
No. 1 10 oz. I tH , 1 lb. J oz. IY\
” IV, 1 lb. 12 oz. I'/*
“ J 2 lbs. 1 oz. m  to 4
“ 5 3 lb*. R oz. 7
“ 10 6 lbs. 7 oz. 12 yi
The use of tfii-> table will not only 

simplify your shopping, but enable 
you to buy more thriftily and have 
fewer left-overs. One good thing
about left-over canned foods, how
ever, is that they can always he com
bined ** ith other foods in second day 
dishes, and they do not, therefore, 
represent waste. There are few
oMiei; foods on the market, all of 
which can be used, except canned 
foods.

Keep Your Coffee kigiu
■ -  cS

CJP • -  *

—Ml <
-------------------- - c . - — -£•, ’ »  , O y -

U U f ’ M...M. vA O i u M !

iCOFFES* 1
ivrrT.tr

BBB W/me+ *

A  RK you a cofl • lover’  Then 
r \ n  jibing will replace that steam 
U ing cup of succulence with its 
tempting aroma with which you .are 
accustomed to start each day. But 
are you going to get good coffee 
where you go this summer? You 
can. easily, if you’ll observe only one 
simple rule.

There are lots of brands of good 
coffee on the nnrk-t, but ••. mists 
have recently discovered that no cof
fee is good coffee if it is not fresh. 
It has been ascertained beyond the 
possibility of a doubt that from 65% 
to 70%, of the coffee gas and an 
appreciable part of its aromatic oils 
disappear in the first twenty-four 
hours when freshly roasted coffee 
ia exposed to oxygen. After that 
period it the goa marc slowly,

but in ten or twelve days it Ins 
lost all of its gas and a great part 
of the aromatic oils which con
stitute its flavor.

The One Sure Way
The only way in which fresh 

roasted coffee cab he kept fresh and 
flavorsome is by packing it in . 
container which is alvsolutely imoet 
vious to all climatic influences 
This method of packing is known 
ns the ‘‘Vacuum Process" and more 
and more coflee packers are adopt 
in«» it. After the vacuum (jacket! 
can has been opened, the coffwt 
should be put into Mason jars ami 
their covers screwed down tiqht or 
the rubber rinvs. It’s just as simp!* 
as that, but it ma!;e<i all the dif 
lrr**nfi l ry it tUis summer, an 
you'll see. *

MU,LIONS OF POLLARS COULD 
BE SAVED

Detroit, Sept. 28.—Millions of 
dollars could he saved annually by 
the automobile • owning public 
through a more strict observance 
of the factors that control the gaso
line mileage offered by the average 
automobile, it was revealed in a 
survey on fuel economy completed 
today by the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany.

A gain of from two to five mile* 
on the gallon of gas could be e f
fected, on the average, it was 
shown, if the motorist paid strict I 
attention to the elements that 
govern fuel consumption.

The matter of economy has al
ways been a factor of the upper
most importance with Chevrolet in 
the designing of its cars. Having 
brought the mileage to the highest  ̂
point ever offered in a six cylin- j 
der car, Chevrolet sought to corral 
in this survey, the many seemingly 
unimportant details, which through 
carelessness or indifference on the 
part of the driver, cut down the 
mileage that might be obtained 
through more intelligent handling 
of the car.

Manufacturers have been doing 
their utmost to make gains in the 
direction of greater mileage and 
now it is felt that with greater
cooperation from the driver motor
ists may ride millions of miles 
yearly at no extra fuel cost if the 
matter of watchfulness can make 
a sufficiently strong appeal.

Just how this attention to fuel 
economy brings its reward is il
lustrated in records of performan-l 
ces coming in to the company’s 
offices, which show that although 
the Chevrolet six is expected to 
run approximately 20 miles to the 
gallon, motorists in various sect
ions of the country are getting 23, 
24 and 25 miles through just a 
little added attention to the matter.

The majority of items ot be 
watched are rather obvious to the 
average automobile owner, but 
through an inadequate appreciation 
of their importance, are commonly 
overlooked.

The survey sets down specifi
cally a number of factors, which 
if observed, should increase your 
mileage two to five miles to the 
gallon. They are:

.1 When standing or waiting for 
the light to change, don’t race your 
motor.

2. When you are to make a stop 
of more than a minute, turn off 
your motor.

3. Don’t drive at excessive 
speeds unless the occasion demands. 
High speed travelling burns more 
iras.

4. Remember that the faster 
you drive the more gas you con
sume. So when you find that you 
are about cut of gas and are head
ing for a gas station, take it slow
ly and your chances for negotiat
ing the distance will be greater.

5. When starting watch the 
choke. Don’t drive with the choke 
out a moment more than neces
sary.

6. Be sure that your brakes are 
not dragging. This cuts down your 
mileage. Get your brakes inspected
frequently.

7. Have your valves ground 
when they need it.

8. See that the idling adjust
ment on your carburetor is set at 
the proper point so that the mix
ture is not too rich. If it is not 
at the proper point it gives you 
inefficient idling performance and 
wastes gas.

9. Don’t fill your gas tank full 
to the cap. some will escape through 
the vent in the cap.

10. Don’t ride the clutch.
11. Watch gas line for leaks at 

joints. Check it periodically to see 
that fittings are tight.

12. Be sure that spark is in fully 
advanced position.

13. Avoid excessive use of brakes 
in traffic.

Observance of these suggestions, 
the survey points out. will save 
money for the motorist and, add 
considerable mileage to your driv
ing and reduce the number of nec
essary stops at the gasoline sta
tion.—Chevrolet Motor Co.

Womea Did ll
When one U wiilting In a barber 

shop for Ills "turn” and listens to 
s man telling tbe barber bow to 
comb his linlr and shave his nerk 
one has a greater respect Tor ■ 
fussy old maid.—Atlanta Const itu 
tlon

Wisdom’i Bsfioninf
Tbe beginning o f  wisdom Is the 

realization that tbe thing you are 
anxious about today won’t seen; 
Important tomorrow. — Capper’ s 
Weekly.

Determining Ocean’s Salt
The saltiness of ocean water at 

different points Is determined by 
pusslng an electric current through 
It. since tbe sulfler the w iter the 
greater the mrrenl thru can pm« 
through.

D o c ’* S e c re t
Faith Is st ill the prune requisite

for healing. Subconsciously yon 
know It and you reinforce your 
own faith on tbe basis o f your doc i 
tor’s tone*.— American Mazarine.

Three Good Suggestion*
Help to preserve the good of tin* 1 

past; try to select the t>est that | 
the present offers; strive to triiis 
mlt to others what Is worth while

Old-Time P la y in g  C a r d *
Some authorities believe that the j 

very earliest wood block prints of 
Europe, perhaps earlier than tbe 
Ruxheim Sr. Christopher, were 
playing cards. The earliest of 
ttiese which we know are also 
French, two valets or knu\e« which 
are thought to have been made in 
Provence not Inter than ll**»—Bo* 
ton Transcript.

M u z z le *  M o rs  A p p e o o n n tn
S ' of n masked tenors ire  f* 

ture.j v* iere muzzle.* would be nan
a p p ro p ria te— Toledo Blade.

Merciful Provision
There is no remembrance wfck 

t! :u»- d....  no ter re ’>..r put
which death does not terminate.-
Cervantes. ___  ___

Got Name From Ruaeiu
Muscovy glass, or musooviUr,

ia: of ini* , i* - -e a irned h
»  ■ -  ! insfui

of gl - for window* in Russia.

VI ipiaced Charity
1 ■ t>> • m mi (>•• >ple 4 

• 'b«
r.» • • *troi * u

American Magazine.

Instability
•‘Beware," snid HI llo, the sage 

of Chinatown, "of one who for
gives an enemy too easily, since 
lie may with equal eas4* forget a 
friend."--Washington Star.

Ancient Residence
The oldest inhabited residence 

in Sootlsnd Is snhl to be Dtinve- 
gan castle, In the.Isle of Skye, dat 
Ing back to the Ninth century.

Thought for Today
What Is done at home will al 

wnys have Its Influence— and Its 
revelations—In the life outside.

Mesico’s First College «
The first university In Mexico 

wns established In UWI and was 
founded by a royal order from 
Spain,

Wrist en’s
C A S H  S P E C I A L S  F O R  

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
FREE DELIVERY TO A \ Y  PART OF THE CITY

O n P E P P  Wamba3 lb Can 
U  U I  I L  L  5 lbs. Sugar FREE
BANANAS Dozen 
COFFEE Maxwell House, 3 lb can 
HOMINY Van Camp*, No. 2 1-2 can 
HOMINY Van Campx No. 2 can
SHREDDED WHEAT Package 
BAKING POWDER K. C„ 25c size 
SALT Table, 10 lb sack 
LUX Washing Pourder. 13c size 
MATCHES Winner, 2 boxes

18c

MACARONI Spaghetti, Vermicelli, per box 
SPUDS U .S.f N o .l , 10 IbsT  
( OF FEE White Swan. 3 lb van 
MILK Carnation, large can 
PEACHES Cock of the Walk table peach. 2 1-2 
TOILET SOAP Coco Hard water9 bar
OAT MEAL 3 minute, large package 
CRACKERS 3 lb box Brown s 
MEAL Fresh Cream Meal, W th
COFFEE Schillings, 2 lb can $1.07
BREAD All standard loaves 7c
CATSUP Van Camps, Armours Veribest, large 19c 
CAKES Fresh* all 25c caki s 21c
FRUIT SALAD Milady, extra fancy9 No. I tall 24c 
SOAP P&G, Crystal White, 5 bars 19c
FLOUR Sun Bonnett Sue, 24 lh bag 84c
BEANS Pinto, 11 lbs, 99c
SYRUP West Tex, gallon 79c
EGG C A BRIERS 12 dozen sizt $1.00
PICK ELS Sour Mixed, quart jar 23c
PICKLES SWEET Mixed, quart jar. 44c

MARKET DEPARTMENT
STEAK Baby beef, hind quarter, th 2Sc
STEAK Baby beef, fon quarter th 24c
SAUSAGE Mixed, lb 20c
RIBS Baby beef, lb 18c
BACON Sugar cured squares, lb 17c
BACON Fancy sliced, pound box 32c
CHILI Pound blocks 29e

Again we thank all of you who attend* 1 our -Sale last Saturday, which 
f u  a bijf increase over the week before. Com.' in next Saturday and 
Monday and £ot your share of thus s**od and cheap merchandise. We 
have many bargains not listed in this ad. In our market we carry only 
the choicest of Baby Beef, fresh every lay.

I will go to Dallas again Friday to personally select the best line 
if fresh vegetables to be hadfor Saturday and Monday. Come pay us 
a visit. Look over our stock and over prices. We wiii be glad to have 
you. Thanks.

E. M. WRISTEN

....
,  . a . ' 1 dS 'm

1 ."•> 1
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A BAIRD INSTITUTION'

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

BANANAS Nice Yellow 
Fruit

FROM 9:00 O’CLOCK UNTIL 10:00 O’CLOCK SAT
URDAY. WE WILL SELL BANANAS FOR ONE 
CENT EACH. I DOZEN LIMIT lc

SPUDS 
YAMS 
TOMATOES

NO. 1. ID AH O . 10 It>s.

NEW i RuP. PER tt>.

Just 1 .ke Home Grown. 3 lbs.

GRAPES OKAYS. 31t>*

LETTUCE 
DELICIOUS APPLES

ICE K1KM HEADS. EACH

LARGE SIZE. IK)Z. 59c
SNOW PEAKSb&7)c
Premium Flakes 1 lb. 

Carton
HOME (tROW \ Turnip Greens, bunch 
PORE & BE 1 NS 3 cans 
TOM A TOES N. 2 si:<
HOMINY No. 2 size, S cans 
ERA I T No. 2 size, 3 cans

4 2C

Joe

24  C

COFFEE VVamba 3 lb Can5 lbs. Sugar FREE
SP iGH El / /  \o. 2 i nns. 2 fo t
('OR.\ Primrose, No. 2 can, each 
BROW N HI ! ) HE IA S A ©. 1 size, 3 cans 
PI A 7 O HI iNS Dryed, 3 A t.
BLAi  A E) ED PEAS, Dryed 2 Ihs.
PEAS Early Jutu . \ n. 2 size. 2 cans 
PE At HES Best yrade, No. 2 1-2 size

2 0C

S) Ri p W ist Tex,gal* 
s)  RI p W est Tex91-2 gtU 44c

FLOUR H R SPECIAL. 48 !t> BAG

FLO l R SI CREME The Bent $1.8.5
CORN M EAL 241b bag 75cSI GAR 25 Ibbag $1.58

IN  O U R  M A R K E T
SMOKED BACON 25c
DRY SALT JOWLS , 15c
BACON ON* tt, PKG. 32c
CHEESE Chech, pm & 29c
HAMS ARMOURS STAR. Hall „r Ahole 29c
BACON AH.MOI RS STAR 1 It, B,,x 40c
BACON SOI ARES. PHE lb 18c
CHILI BRICK. I KK n, 25cPICNIC HAMS

uma ■ •••***•.w#* ■ » — #'«r — —iWHp a li i isaamAi mini m

25c

Want Ads
PALACE THEATRE. CISCO 

SUNDAY

Twelve women of generously am-
- -  ■ pie proportions, not one of them

„ e i u j weighing less than 180 pounds, gotFOR KENT 2 room furnished1 . * ... ” , v ».
apartment. Phone 169. 44-lp

Mrs. Lewis Hall has household 
goods for sale. Phone or see Mrs. 
W. O. Fraser. Phone 239. 44It

FOR SALE Large dining table 
and six chairs for sale. Mrs. J. H. 
Terrell. Phone 112. 44-1 f

LOST—A black and white Schaf
fer Fountain Pen. Suitable reward 
for return to me. Earl Smith. 1

FOR RENT -New furnished apart
ments, all conveinces. Mrs. E. M. 
Wristen, Phone 30. 40-if

FOR RENT—Apartments, all mo
dern conveinces, garage; adults 
only. Mrs. J. H. Terrell. Phone 112.

44-1 f

VPARTMENT FOR RENT -Nicely 
furnished; all conveinces; See or 
phone Mrs. Estherbell Haley.

43-If

APARTMENT Two rooms, nicely 
furnished and modern conveinces. 
See or phone, Mrs. J. M. Cunning
ham. Phone 3‘J. 41-lt

GLOVES LOST— A pair o f ladies 
brown kid gloves, plain. Lost some 
w’here in town. Suitable reward 
for return to Mrs. Alex McWhorter.

4411

FOR RENT— Reasonable, my resi
dence, in good condition, to per
manent couple or small family. 
Mrs. John Fraser, Gen. Del. Abi
lene Texas.

I WANTED TO TRADE—A new 
two wheel-trailer and a piano. Will [ Theatre, Cisco, 
trade either one for a cow. J. G.

| Varner, Baird. 40-6tp

their “ break”  on the screen when 
Paramount made the all-talking, 
all-singing, all-dancing picture, 
“ The Dance of Life,”  from the 
sucessful stage play, “ Burlesque.”  
The “ beeftrust” chorus has a com
posite poundage of 2,000 the exact 
figure demanded by Directors John 
Cromwell and Edward Sutherland.

The Amazon chorus appears in 
an opening sequence of “ the Dance 
of Life,”  in which Hal Skelly and 
Nancy Carroll are featured. Fred 
Datig, casting director, says that 
to find these women was the most 
difficult assignment he has ever 
had.

Gordona Bennett and her daugh
ter, Miss La Reno, were the first 
two to be signed. Miss Bennett has 
been o nthe stage since she was 
three years old Miss 1 e Reno for 
the past three years, has been a 
member of the chorus i na Los 
Angeles burlesque show.

Cora Beach Shumway was the) 
prima donna with Eva Tanguay in 
“ Sambo Girl” in 11*09. One of the 
largest and, hence, one of the most 
statuesque ladies in the group is 
Charlotte Ogden with years of ex
perience as a New Y’ork show girl 
behind her. Kay Deslyg, an “ end”  
girl of the line, has been in the 
show business twenty years. Eu
rope contributed Magda Blom, once 
a well-known classiacl dancer of 
the Swedish stage.

The “ beef-trust”  chorus work ap
pealed to these women as a “ lark”  
and it was on this appeal Director 
Datig coaxed them back to the 
lime-light. They will he seen and 
heard in the all-talking picture,
‘ The Dance of Life,” at the Palace 

starting Sunday, 
Oct. 6, for 3 <lavs.

SHEEP FOR SALE—500 head of 
Ewes and I^amb will sell c\Ves in 

Ismail lots; See F. D. Miller; 5 mi
les N. Baird on Albany Road. 2-4p

LOST—White face Hereford bull, 
yearling, branded, J-E on left hip; 
Strayed from J. N. Brown ranch 
on Bayou; $10 reward for return 
of bull or information as to where
abouts; Ed Alexander, Baird Tex.

43-2t

Grain Sorghum
Darso Is a ^rain sorghum of un- 

known ortgia. i; it pr» a 
cross between a saccharine sor
ghum and a nonsaceharir.e sor
ghum.—Exchange.

N O W ! !
No better time than right now to begin taking Chiropractic 

adjustment* to build up your reaistance againat the ills inci
dent to the cold winter months, such as colds, sore throat. In
fluenza. Pheumonia, etc.

If you are sick, or some one dear to you is sick, and you 
are discouraged because health is denied you or your loved on#— 
If you have tried everything eiae without success— We want you 
to know that there is still a message of Hope for you through
Chiropractic, The Better Way to Health.

WHAT CHIROPRACTIC HAS I MINE FOR 
OTHERS IT CAN DO FOR YOU

528 West Myrtle St., San Antonio, Tex.
November 12th, 1928.

This is to certify that my two boys and myself have 
taken the adjustments from Di. MuuUun for about 
three months.

I was in u general run-down condition and was so 
nervous I oouldn’t sleep ut night, and didn’t feel like 
doing my housework, but since taking the adjustments 
I feel well and work hard every day and sleep good at

night.
My oldest boy had very bad tonsils and was forever with 
with a sore throat and high fever, but now he is not 
troubled with his throat any more; and my youngest 
boy was so constipated that he would go for days with
out movement of the bowls if I didn’t give him some
thing to make them move, hut since taking adjustments 
he is improved and has a good movement almost every 
day.

I i.m a strong believer in Chiropractic and highly re
commend Dr. Morrison as a good doctor. Respectfully.

MRS. W. DENTON

I want to meet you face to fact*—hear your story—Ana
lyze your case from every angle, then tell you about this Bet
ter Way to Health and give you my honest opinion as to what
it may be expected to do for you. This counsel is yours for 
the asking. There is still time for you to take advantage of 

Free X-ray service as previously advertised.thi

JOSEPHINE C. MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR 
X-RAY SERVICE

Bankhead Highway, 3 1-2 Mlks, East of Court House

I .(

“ Ejret”  in Swiss Cheese
Gases ure produced In svrlss 

cheese by the action of certain bac
teria In the curds, and the holes 
result from the liberation of the 
gases. Some authorities hnve ad 
vnneed the theory that the air and 
grass of Switzerland have some 
thing to do with this quality of pro 
during eyes in the cheese.

But It’s Worth It
A baby Is a smull member of the 

animal kingdom that will make love 
stronger, days shorter, nights long 
er, hank roll smaller, home happier 
clothes shabbier, the past forgotten 
and the future worth living.

Bible on Antelope Shin
“ Rooks Before Typography" says; 

“The famous Alexandrian codex, 
one of the earliest known copies 
of the Rlbte. Is written on antelope 
skin."

Summing It Up
Fe true to your he#* 

Is only great pains.
Genius

Temptation
We ana not tempted when w# 

are weak, but when we an* stroag. 
—Amentia Magazine.

' f
* - v

One of the largest fertilizer 
plants west of the Mississippi River 
is to in* establishe dat Texarkana 
by the International Agricultural! 
Association, the twenty-seventh i 
unit in that company’s chain. The I 
plant will cost $750,000 when com-1 
pleted. The company owns large I 
phosphate rock mines in Florida 
and Tennessee and also owns and 
operates tankage plants, cotton 
seed oil mills, a fleet of tunk cars 
and its own railroad and is inter
ested in German potash mines, ac- 

| cording to an Associated Press dis- 
j patch.

In 1927 tnere were 116,763 in
dustrial wage earners in Texas who 
drew wages $116,535,580.

A D M I K A L N E W S

Miss Mae Eastham is spending 
this week in Baird with relatives.

Bonnie and Norman I.ee Black, 
of Baird, spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with their grand-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hansen of 
Abilene, were guests of J. A. Cof
fey and wife Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Higgins and 
two children, E. J. and Raymond, 

j were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
j Church at Merkel Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Pearce of 
Baird were guests of Mrs. Clark 
Smith Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coats and so, 
Otis, attended church at Rowden 
Sunday.

Don and Roy Higgins have gone 
to Carlsbad New Mexico for a few 
days.

O. L. Black and wife of Baird 
were Admiral visitors, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tots Wristen of 
Baird were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Pearce Sunday.

Mrs, Tom W’est, Mrs. Don Gil- 
lit and Mrs. Lottie Ruth Higgins, 
w-ere shopping in Abilene one day 
last week.

Miss Jennie Harris of Abilene, 
and J. R. Harris of Clyde, spent 
Sunday with their parents, R. J. 
Harris.

Mrs. O. E. Higgins an ddaugh- 
ters, Isabelle, spent Friday with 
Mrs. John Rirchfield at Turkey 
Creek.

By Romeo.
(The above communication was re
ceived too late for publication last 
week.—Ed)

Astonishing • •
easy way to make Wash

day P L A Y -D A Y  i
ES— here at last is freedom! 1 m. 

A  can have more time to do those
things you like to d o . . . .  Because the 
new F ed e lco  'Washer cleans clothe* 
safely and quickly— just five minutes 
to the tubful!

. . .  the Ironing? It, tpo, can 
be done in I c s j  Lime than 
you can im agine . . . the 
Fcdelco Ironcr tends to 
that. You but guide flic 
clothes through the ironer 
and each piece is finished 
perfectly.

Fedelco Washer and Ironer— Dixie 
Twin Tubs Included— Just $174.50.

. . . every homemaker who 
wants to enjoy life’s pleas
ures should have this laun
dry equipm ent. . .  the Fed
elco W asher, Iron er and 
Dixie T w in-Tubs (which 
are included), and the cost 
is but $174.50! <. l!

1 Grant us tbt privilege of showing you this "Ukor-saver” si your earliest convenience

WestTexas U tilitiesCompany

J B k k I

"On The
Broadway of America." m
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M r s .  S a m  Another Well On |Ur
Braswell Dies Jesse Hart Ranch

Mrs. Clair Phillips Braswell, 
wife of Sam M. Braswell, editor | 
of the Clarendon News, died at 
Amarillo on Monday, Sept. 30 fol
lowing an operation. Mrs. Bras
well grew from childhood to young- ■ 
womanhood in Baird and many 
friends in Baird are grieved to 
learn of her death.

We take the following from the 
Clarendon News:

Citizens of Clarendon and many 
towns of the Panhandle paid their 
l»«t tribute to the life of Mrs. 
Olive Clair Braswell on last Tues
day afternoon as the last rites 
were said in the Methodist church 
Rev. S. E. Allison, pastor of the 
Methodist church, voiced the sen
timent of the entire gathering and 
of the many friends of the bereav
ed family in glowing terms as a 
tribute was paid to the woman who 
had ’ Moved” to another room to 
there await the coming of her lov
ed ones of this earth. Quoting 
from one of the masterpieces of 
Robert I.ouis Stevenson, ‘Gladly 
have I lived and gladly will I die; 
and lay me down, with a will. 
Home is the sailor, home from the 
sea and home is the hunter from 
the hill,”  He emphasized the fact 
that such a life could only be an 
example for those who have lived 
with and met the one who had 
gone.

Rev. W. M. Murrell, Presiding 
Elder of the Clarendon District 
added to the words with a still 
further tribute.

Oliver Clair Braswell was born 
on July 24th, 1887 at Putnam, 
Texas. When but an infant she 
moved with her family .to Baird. 
Texas, where she was married to 
,!am M. Braswell on June 5th 
1907. With her husband and fam
ily, she came to Clarendon in 
1917 and has made this town her 
home since that time, with the ex-

(L-eption of a few months in Rich
ardson some years past. Death 
(lime to her in the Northwest Tex
as Hospital in Amarillo on Monday 
evening of this week. She had un 
dergnne a serious operation about 
the first of August and had return
ed home after three weeks in the 
hospital, apparently recovering 
from it* effects when a turn for 
the worse returned her to the hos 
pita! on Sunday September 22nd, 
A serious condition developed Fri
day of last week and the children 
and all other relatives were called 
to the bedside. All of them were 
present at the time of her death

From her earliest childhood, 
Mrs. Braswell was a worker in 
and for the Methodist church. In 
addition to this, she was active in 
the work of the Pathfinder Club, 
the 1926 Book Club and her Sun
day School Class. As a member 
of the choir of the Methodist 
chuifh, her voice could be heard 
above all others and was a lead 
that will probably never be re
placed. In all places, she served, 
asking no favors and giving equal 
privileges to everyone who came 
her way.

0  Special music for the last rites 
was given through the courtesy 
of all the choirs of the city. At 
one time or another, she had been 
called upon to assist in a similar 
service in other churches of the 
city and their final tributes came 
when they did all they could do 
to assuage the sufferings of the 
family by this act of kindness.

A great host of floral messages 
were received from all part* of 
the state, offering mute testimony 
to the fact that she had spread 
her influence to all places- where- 
ever she \\tA gone in company 
with her husband. These continued 
to arrive Wednesday when a great 
many came from places far dis
tant from Clarendon, It being im
possible to deliver all of them 
in one day.

The buisness men of the city 
showed their appreciation of the 
life of the woman by closing 
their places of business for the 
duratior)j|of the funeral services. 
Many of them did not open their 
doors following the funeral ser
vices, but rymained closed for the 
remainder of the day after the 
services had been concluded. The 
schools of the city were likewise

closed at a tribute to the depart- 1

On Thursday of last week, Rus
sell Hart and M. I). Heist brought 
in another good well on section 
7 D.D.&A. survey on the Jesse 
Hart ranch 13 miles northeast of 
Baird, at a depth of 510 feet, 
which is reported making around 
50 bariels of oil. The well was put 
on the pump yesterday. This makes 
the third well on this #ection.

OPLIN NEWS

Singing at the Baptist church 
Sunday night was well attended. 
Several of our people attended the 
singing-at Elm Dale Sunday after
noon.

The Oplin School began Monday 
with a good enrollment. Wre will 
employ 7 teachers this year.

Cotton picking in this communi
ty will soon be over. There is a 
better cotton crop than we expected

Ernest Allen McIntyre, who is 
attending A.C.C., Abilene, spent 
the week end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint McIntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Jones of 
Brown wood, visited Mrs. Lee Stra- 
ley and family Sunday.

Miss Eva Stevenson and Miss 
Lucile .Bradshaw of Abilene visited 
home folks here Saturday night 
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Atwood, 
visited their daughter, Mrs. Ernest 
Gwin at Baird Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Helen Russell and child
ren of Cisco visited Mrs. Russell’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc
Intyre Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. W’arren of 
Dalhart Texas, who has been visit
ing his mother, Mrs. J. M. Warren 
of this place, left for their home 
Monday afternoon.

Several of our people were shop
ping inColeman Saturday.

Health of our community good.
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I. T. CLUB NEWS

The I. T. Club entertained the
J. B. C. Club with a picnic Sat
urday, 5.

The group went to the bayou 
where a good time was had by all.

Those present were: Miss In- 
mon, Miss Ivison, Miss Gillespie, 
Miss Boyd, Miss Dorothy Halsted, 
Miss Lucille Jones Miss Aileen 
Newton Miss Thelma Evans, Miss 
Mary E. Fetterly, Miss Helen Set
tle. The boys present were:

Cliff Johnson, Hershell Philips, 
Billy Henry, Russell Warren, Ru
pert Jackson, Jr., Weldon Black.

St

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart will hold 
seivices at the Episoopa! church 
n**»:t Sunday aft#*r,o»n n. 3:3(* 
o’ *!o**k. Everybody cordially in,i- 
ted to attend thr» services.

Red Cross Christmas 
S e a l  S a l e

Friday November 29th, the day 
following Thanksgiving has been 
set as the day to start the sale 

of Rtpl Cross Christmas Seals. 
Mrs. H. M. Dudley has been ap
pointed chairman and will have 
chaVge of the sale.
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ed patron and friend.
Surviving Mrs. Braswell are 

her husband, two children, Clair 
Marie and Sam Phillips; two 
brothers, O. L. Phillips of Ranger, 
Texas and H. R. Phillips of Rotan, 
Texas, Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Phillips, preceded her in death.

Pall hearers were: Homer Mul- 
key, D. O. Stallings, M. M. Noble, 
O. C. Watson, A. A. Mayes, and 
Bennett Kerbok. The members of 
her Sunday School Class acted as 
attendants and cared for the ar
rangement of the flowers both at 
the home and in the church and 
at the cemetery.

Interment was made in the Citi
zen’s Cemetery, Rev. Allison of
ficiating with the Methodist Rit
ual. Rev. C. E. Jameson of Can
yon rendered the benediction.

Man is a funny thing. He will 
suffer for hours and then raise the 
dickens when the doctor don’t get 
there in five minutes.
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